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II—IveIA NsraW. k.rt P.. 	PnOsy, May SA,!!! The County I am interested in more details on 

I(ajy 	Please rush me a complete currentl 
nt. 	Information packe! roi 	

y 
offering 

Name 	 / .xckmlve 

Address 	 / charter rnem• 

City 	 Zip 	 / berihipsinthe 

Phone 	 / Roily Point Racquetball 
/ and Health Center. 

Clip And Send To: 
Rally 

Point Racquet Ballwhich Is to b. completed 

Club and Health 
Center/ late In 1978. 

P.O. Box 3*5 	/ Rally Point will b. a 2.5 acre 
Lake Mary, Fl.. / facity located in i. m. 	. 
32746 	/ and convenient for your doj use. 

/ With all It will offer its members, 
/RA Point Is an ezc*lngIlI now and Innovative 

/ concept. a complete h.akh and leisure 
/ fac$tj for your entire fan4 

Now Is 	* the 	to purchase membership in Rally 

p1 
 PoInt With a chatter mervership youl be .ndtied 

to hA biiwflts at a rAWAndW savingss with no initiation fe, 
on memberships purchased before Jun. IL iie 

0 1 Courts - Fully Enclosed 	• m.ns/Worn.n's 
Saunas. Jacuzzi 

Glass Exhibition Court 	W Stcm Room 
6.10 

Vs. 
Dallabrida 

,..... 	 RALPH ERIKSSOS 
'speaks for ommunlI. 

The Question Lingers: Was 

- 	
- 	 KtE.-u.n RROII  )KS 

THE DAI.I.WRIDA FAMU.'. •'.FTI:R IT %%S UI 0% ER 	 .. tunnel 

This Trial Necessary? 
By DE5iN13 FEOLA 
Herald Staff WrIter manslaughter by driving whale 

tnto,icated the charge, 
carried a maximum penalty of 
13 years in prison 

Iiallatw,da. a rural Sanford 
resident f*w three years, was 
egall, uitosit'ated at th. tune 

,if the a4tlJi'fl*, police said 
In this particular ci.. I 

Should Albert Dallabrtda S.'.. 
have ever gone to trial for 
manslaughter? 

Before, during and after the 
twoand--half day trial the 
question was much discussed at 
dnaor, coimters. In offices 
and In the homes of many %tv 	Page 55 

Seminole County residents who 
have followed the story since 
(i. is. ir,. 

At S. 43 that ru, [)allabrlda, 
M. driving a van with eight 
passengers inside attempted to 

ANALYSIS 

make a left turn on U.S. 1742 
No the Sanford Burger King 

ked.aw'ont died 	That 	night. 	Belly cue within days of the ac- miltvs read became evident, 
The van was hat broadside by tMliatzida, $1. also suctimtw4 .ldent, t)aUabnJa Uls).stlng he with a I iibl being established to 

a nine-Ion truck 	Almost 	in- to injuries to 	released 	from 	Seminole help p., for hospital and burial sliMly, 	1$-year-old 	Hobby UaUabnd&'s 	seven-year-old Memorial Hosp.tal the night of costs 
1)sflabr 	(ted. grandson, Todd Miller, and 3) the accident to check on family Sit days after the accident. 

The nest day 	16-year-old year-old Albert l)allabrid.a .1.', members .,io had torn taken however, L)allat*ida was cited 
Robin 	died. required surgery to an Orlando hospital li, Sanford pulitv for making an 

On the morning of the fourth l).11sbeida 	himself, along AlmAid 	instantly 	the 	con- illegal left turn (Si April 	, IRS. 
day following the accident 14- with sons Mis, 12. and Frank, mwiatys compassion for the tlallabr.la 	was 	ofiti ally 
year-old 	Richard 	Daflatv'sda IS, were released from hospital t)atlabrida 	(Ian', 	as 	their khartird 	with 	four counts of 
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YOUNG POETS AT WORK AT SABAI. POINT ELEMENTARY 5(11001 

These Kids Are Handing 

Their Teacher A Line... 

Call K.n o Bev Chase 
322-0325 

•• •_ 
Club 

, 	1 

Racquetball 

The 10-year old student bounced Ic  to the front of class 
Then with a smile dreidled acros her two she read her 
assignment for the day. 

For today's liason the ctll*'sn had to lock at di'awthgs 
that had been discovered in an old p)Tanit Each student 
told in his or her own way what was seen in the deawing 

Bid they did not give your typical oral presentation. but 
todead read original warts ci poetry. 

"Oh they were a little shy In the begInning, but an the 
first day of class. I had Lesson plans which got than 
reused and they seem to have become very accustomed 
I. it," sad their poet-Instructor Halest Witholf. 

The students at Sable PoeM Elementary were bursting 
with enthusiasm to get the chance to read their poems. 

I was a little nervous at first, but now I kinds like it 
Sometimes the doff Is good and asonetimes its corny — 
but its fun." said Mike Bruinineit. 

"Oh. I think its really fun." said a thy Jeff Hainmerlung, 
"hot it gives as a chance to write whatever we want." 

As they rd urn to their seats, the students do atknd that 
one aspect they dislike the mod is that drw&&W chore of 
rhyming 

...And He's Not A 

Sit A LINE. Page IA 

Oh. I'd rather write poems than anything else, but I 
could do without rhyming," said 10-year old (had 
Ueie. 

Hammerluig agreed, adding: "Sonwtunes it gets s 
little weird because ausnetunes you can get that lines to 
rhyme, but it's kind of had to get that fourth line to 
rhyme." 

Withofl imdardands their dislike for rhyming We try 
to stay away from rhyming because its sometimes hard 
for than to kleultlly with it. but I do (twow it in every once 
in awhile for praclwe," he said. 

The fifth graders dislike for rhyming is offset by the 
benefits they think they are deriving And, depending 
Won whom you ask, these benefits range froms career in 
poetry to lecoinliW rich cdl writing 

"I think S helps me write and helps to have a better 
Imagination," said Kabbse Cardetlo- 

Smile Johnson at II years of age believes, while her 
writing has Unproved. "I also thank it *ill help inw make 
money when I'm big," she eaclalmi 

One of the class otddars, 12-year old Walter Ikoomfeld 
is setting his sights on tide', years in the Snnwiol, (:oimoy 

t All 

AmVerse To Taking It 
Kbots 

Ills a matchedlsmd program w*li landing unganatuig 
with the National FJWIDWMUN ci Use Ash, 

WIsIcif, one at live pests be the piogrum, spends is 
weeb at no echosis - Eanthrook. 51.rlang Park, 
Id)hlaulds. Bear Lab. Wondemils. Lagweod and Sable 
Pavit. Each class recaives .4 weeks .1 rArVrtM. 

(Rhors at, Jies Presudi Edimm the ether lulkume 
-• ad pert timers "htzfrth Phillips Muds, David 
Ponner sad Dr. William E. Taylor. 

"I stay Use whole day and give udvsduslua,d in-
drochuon. Ill find an nce$uonal or latersated student, I'll 

See NOT, P.j, IA 

Orlandoan Charged 

In Teen's Slaying - 

A murder warrant MI been information on the oilier ta,ie 	 p.lski declined direct 
Issued for an (p.fo 	 said Spolaki of the 	Ailing on the leads developed conwiwnt on the eIainnta . ci (tie 
being held in an Atlanta, (,a., Atlanta charge. 	 Irons the investigation In local nvvtigatlun that led to 
)all lnconn.'tlon with the death 	Seminole Count) Sheriff's Secnuiule County. the Atlanta the apprehension of (Slyer He 
of tiara lame (layton. Is, detectives generated leads that I'tscr IM-parinseist was able to said release of ,urh details 
(allege l'art, whiae body was traced (Slyer to the Atlanta approfsend oliver late Thus' might jeopardise the case 
discovered near Oviedo Iisd area Last week, according to iday according to Sputaki 	against Oliver 
week 

Richard Allan Oliver. Xl
'

is 
being held in the Atlanta lad  
harged with the sexual assault  

and murder of an Atlanta  
woman. Seminole County  
Sheriffs spokesman John  
Spolska said Saturday 	 - -. ..,.- 	 • 	I  

Oliver will probably be ex. : 	 I 	 - 
traittedto Florida to stand trial 
for the murdes of the Clayton 
girl before going on trial in 
Georgia for the murder thereof 
Patricia t)av,nporl, he said 

A team of Mi detectives has 
been working on the (layton 
murder since Per body was 	 - 	 - 
first discovered near Oviedo 
lad week 

The teenager, who had been 	 - - 
beaten before her death. ac-
cording to ofticitli, was Iow'4 
last Saturday by a local 	 - 
resident who was attending to 
beehives In Use area 

[)tossed in blue courduruy 
jeans and a inults-culured tank  
tj, the body was discovered 

 about l0$amuia field about 
30 feet west of lungwuul Road 	- 	.,. 	 - 
and Is led ,üidh of Stale Road 
ill east of Oviedo 	 J 

Seminole County Medical 
I:umuner LW (V (sray saud 	'UP 
the girl had been dead about 15  
hour, before she was found. 

Aithoughalse had been beaten  
ad the face. the cause of  
death 'as brain damage which ' 
may have occurred when she  

Put her head on a hard surface  

Miss Clayton is the daughter 
of Betty Garvey o434MFair- 
way lane In College Part,  

Lthey E 	 -". 

Today  
Aremdfl.Clock 	0-A

Caulks 

	- 	 7' 	 • 	-' • 	 1' 
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0-A 	 , w Too wa 

Dr. Lt' sc yu 	 law Semisole ('owsIy fireman checks damage to 
WE  P 0-C 	ruwn 	trailer home on lake tuesise elf Myrtle Street 
11 111110101 	0-A 	 diShed ha a Vridaw alt.rnnius fire ma ir.il.. 

A thought is like ffiescsn 
pounding against the beach." 

"(bee we get the stat* to be precise sod who they 
rscwgiitle what precision Can  far thou wart. we get 
ezpreimoiu like thu." says Seminole C.y's falitim, 
risidset peat Robert WI11. 

As the tust yar ci what appears to be a highly sac-
cesti pregrem ands the work of the student awhors is 
— ped m a paperback .m entitled, "Calico 

A0840 the Pesta-in'the School ,acwi Ms been ill 
the date sace 1*, this echeci par was the Will thst 
Ssna 	Cay has hod ial 	poets in-  vuuhled in It 

0-A accurdhsg lo uflklals. had replaced a ha.. 	r (LWLVU 	1411iur. STRIKES TWICE destroyed by II,, on the same spat is March hi fl Sparta 	-4I 	 resideut skllm beth limes: PauMse Bsyder, c. 
Weather 	-A 

 
ill Ike trailer fire h under inarallgallsa. 

., 
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IN BRIEF 
5 Women Free Comrade 

From West Berlin Jail 

BERLIN IUPI) - Five women terrorists 
broke into an escape-proof" prison today and 
freed a male comrade on trial for kidnapping 
Christian Democratic leader Peter Lorenz 
and killing a judge, West Berlin police said. 

The women shot a guard in the leg inside the 
prison, but were able to walk with their male 
colleague out of the prison's main entrance - 
past the guards - without attracting at-
tention, police said. 

Jan. Fonda: Remember Viet 

CANNES, France (UPI) - Actress Jane 
Fonda says that unless Americans keep 
remembering the Vietnam War, there will be 
other Vietnams." 
Ms. Fonda, who stars in the anti-war film 

Coming Home," shown at the Cannes Film 
Festival, told a news conference Friday the 
film's importance was "so that we don't forget 
the Vietnam War, because we have never 
understood it." 

CIA: Cubans Trained Rebels 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The CI A. backing 
President Carter's claim of Cuban In-
volvement in Zaire, says it has solid evidence 
Angolan-based Cubans trained Katangese 
rebels shortly before the rebels' recent raid 
into Zaire. 

Terrorists Ignite Bombs 

ROME ( UPI) - Terrorists set off a series of 
time bombs in Rome and burned vehicles In 
the capital and the northern city of Milan 
early today, police said, In the latest wave of 
Italian political violence. 

Damage in the attacks was light and no 
injuries were reported. A group calling itself 

The Armed Proletarian Formations" 
claimed responsibility for some of the Rome 
attacks. 

Balaguer Loses In Dominica
, 
 

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic 
(UPI) - Leftist cattle rancher Antonio 
Guzman has been declared the winner In a 
disputed presidential election that toppled the 
12-year rule of conservative Joaquin 
Balaguer. 

Guzman, 67, the leader since the start of 
vote counting May 16, rolled over Balaguer by 
a margin of 160,000 votes, but he was nearly 
ousted by an apparent attempted military 
coup the following day. 

NOW, WHAT? 

Ilarold Sisadvall got 
all dressed up for the 
e%eflt. Bti there was 
none. Seems he and 
other Sanford Jar. 
tees were to receive a 
plaque of apprecia-
tion from Youth Pro-
grins Inc. So thi' 
table and (he scene 
were all set at the 
Capri restaurant in 
Sanford. Escept that 
no one else showed 
for the picture-taking 
session except. of 
course. Herald photo-
grapher Tom Nebel. 
%%herc's our plaque? 
%%here are the 
others? Netsel left 
Sunds all still won-
dering... 

!.' Mayfair Golf Cou 
P Target Of Vanda 

rse 
Is 

I 

SHE'S LEAVING... 	 ... HE' S SERVING 

"Angel of a Person" hues Bradley, dIrector Of airsing as Seminole Memorial ... Meanwhile, Dr. John T. Johnson, radiologist at SMII for 17 years che¼i 

hospital, accepts retirement presentatlss frees her secretary, Ann Peacock over took of his trade that have helped elect him president of the 3041-member 

(left), and Beside Dennis, assistant direct.s' of n'ilsg. 	 Florida Radiological Society, lie Is also a cosnselor to the American College of 

Radiology. 

Indigent Birth Records Deal In Works 
By MU &U.ET1AN 	Icid hi.pIl..I board owanbers at 

a *ctal misting Friday t 
members 01 the me&sl dci! 

The Seminole County Health we conciwd that there Is no 
Center will comply with a procedure for screening in-
SemU13k Memorial HosçItai disets at the health cliMe. 
reqM to receive recerdo of 	Perez contended that sonw 
nkgeida as soon so they apply people ciallnlsig to to isdgn*s 
to the ceder's prenatal clinic. could afford to pay for the 

Hospital Administrator ser sic . of an o.dr1ctm 	 ••_ 

(]iarl.s Heed)ey, in a litter 	'1cm. 01 them even have 
mailed Friday, asked Troy Blue Cross and Blue MOW 
TOISI. diredor 01 human ser- claimed Prm 
ilcel, to approve the practice. 	"There are going to in cases  r 1t is our intention to when people are legitknatety 
vigorously pursue pre$nyment inliged sod we say, okay, we 
of lmjdtal bills by walk-in have no problem with that. We 
pslielfl" wrote Bentley. 	are not trying to abUt our 

"It would help us a great deal responsibility." said Perez. 	 IL 	 La 
if we could receive the record 	Perez colt, ded a "Iar  J as soon as the pitied presets number" of the patients 
herself to the prenatal clinic. rihIfnfr4 to be indiged at the 

\. "This was diacnod by the health clinic were lying. 
medical staff with Dr. SMite 	l think a lerp percentage 01 I w 
attending and I don't feel she the people who ps there do nit  
w 
re

ould have any objection to our need the core they are getting 
ce$vtng the record early. We and if that Is Inn, that isa  

could contact these people and trawl," said Perez. 
make them swore that they are Perez was critical of the (From left) Board trmte Carl Schilke, Ad- 	Sophie Shoemaker: and board member Freddie 

expected to pay their bill when clink's aUUdation. 	ministrater Charles Bentley, Board Vice Chairman 	Mobley. 

they are admitted to the 
beUI. 	 1 	the 	 ' 

find ldaas and puUntrld 	 .- in 	 ____ 	
-: Todd said Friday afttI' 	 In Its energuicy medW for Indigent birth car April to siapend al 	on 	u4 ter J. I Its 	Th. 	Uunuon was gi. 11 .a 

he felt the county could CVSnPIY its rtapoaslW*y too find a Friday, the P'9' board also deLiveries for 30 days pad the current policy of paying Friday to allow the full boisd 
with the hospital's request. 	solulion. Its the aIniMrMloivoted  to cedinas peymedl 10 June I dsadiVn. 	 pltyslciMi's fees for walk-In" to decide on the matter, 

"fl5st shouldn't be any of the health department that's  

problem," said Todd. 	the problem Not the medical 

	

Dr.l4sPemo.dddoldaff, dwoixIsrful, 	 RETIRED' OVER 65 
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' 	 Vandals rained $7t5) damage 
to the rw*h hole at the Mayfair 
Country (lob in Sanford 

At't'ontng to recordo, the 
vandals ikosre a car odo the 
ninth ireen spinning and 
drstrO)ina the potting surface 
Club officials offered the 
es*unatrsi tint of rV'.olkizng 
and theorized the incident 

(his morning Police speculate 	 Mark Payton. 30, of 2111111 Sad 
from tire track.s a cssnpact car 	1:rnie Jatain of I:rnie Bug Itoadtold stordfs depdi.s 

nicurred between 2 AM S am 	ThIt.E! (.55 	 ,5P4*TIIINT ItIGURY 

1145 used 	 J4555)fl leasing in Liviiwood Pus apartment was burglarized 
IXK.i'fll IIU.Ei) 	told abenifo .'psdiea . IVI 14 IMO in meretsaMae. 
A kg and two rabbits "i' silvrr Strerory Bots'at was 	.Szme%g the liens reported 

victims of an incident in stolen from his car lot stolen were a stereo and 
Ait.amorde Stnii Friday 	wmetInw Friday The lot is 15*M#IL tape dock. 0 sltanna 

Frank tittles. 55. of 1*0 totaled at 170 S U  17 C. the *151 5 V&lUrV rug -DEN'ILS 
- - 	 Ilr,,twial Air told sheriffs ,,r .as saiurd at 54,3411 	UOU 

k-pidlrii he heard a loud noise 

IF' 
lit his tiack)ardataiut 4 110 piu 
and went to investigate 

Itir said he saw a pack of dop. WEATHER 
L.chtng( the r.bbtta he has in 
Aboutfive or its of them, at-  

ragn in his yard 	 a a.m. te.diugs: t,mpe'stenr. 	%L4DA'V UDU 
Acuritng to recorde. 1.itUes fl 	 . ,,,, 	I)ayas leset bl 	1:11 

saIda(ermanshepIwtdIwiwd day's high SI. ber.aetrie 
NMI came tawsrd bern end 	p155$fl,. . *.$t, •ulaIe,e  

S w4h a 	____ -. ____I. 	 PueC 	sIs Mo 
flpndi.* reported 1.IIIII rine 	Forecast; Partly risoty with s.as.. till pa. Is, Itil ILT 
lead rabbit at the scene, a a chaset of sltersose .r !:II pa. 

	

F -
second rabbit nUasUig and the evialug th..aderw,ru 1345 	Saypn' leO ha am.. Cis  

4 	 carsdaniaged 	 a,..nie. taw. its iael.wles. im.lewU:4$a.,I:Na. 
a 

CHECK-MATE(S) 

MT" 
IN BRIEF 

U.S. Drops Gun Control 

Proposals Rapped By Many 

WASHINGTON uPli - The Treasury 
Department Friday dropped stiff new gun 
control proposals under pressure from 
thousands who believed the government was 
trying to make them regist.r their guns. 

President Carter had proposed stiff new 
regulations designed to make it easier for the 
government to track guns used in a crime. 
Proposed .starch 16. they would require any 

- - 	made or imporfésl in the United States to 
have a unique serial number, require all gun 
thefts be reported. The problem comes over 
the demand that increased reports required 
from gun manufacturers, importers and 
dealers. 

Million Abortions A Year 
ATLANTA UPI - The center.  

Control reported Friday that legal abortions 
increased 16 percent in the United States 
during 1976, nearing an annual rate of a 
million a year. 

Reagan: End Soviet Ties If... 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPI) - Former 

California Gov. Ronald Reagan said Friday 
the United States should end trade and 
cultural exchanges with Russia if that country 
continues to interfere in the affairs of other 
nations. 

Dr. Thurmond Convicted 

AIKEN. S.C. (UPI) - Dr. Allan George 
Thurmond and his secretary, Nell C. Shaffer, 
remain free on personal recognizance bond 
today alter being convicted of defrauding the 
federal Medicaid program. 

Carter Pays High School Bill 
NASHUA, N.H. (UI'l) - Jimmy Carter has 

paid his bill for renting Nashua High School. 
The White house Friday paid the city 

$1,42625 for using the school during President 
Carter's town meeting in March, when he met 
with high school students for 90 minutes. 

Ship-Pier Crash Spills Oil 
MOBILE, Ala.(UPI) - A British motor 

vessel collided with a pier at the Amarada 
Hess Terminal Friday night, dumping some 
2,000 barrels of oil into the Mobile River in 
what the Coast Guard called a major spill. 

Fire crews stood by today as fumes from the 
oil hugged the river surface because of a 
heavy fog. No injuries were immediately 
reported. 

Brook.: 'Misstatements' 
BOSTON I UPI) - Sell. Edward W. Brooke, 

RMass., admits he made misstatements" 
about his personal finances in a sworn 
deposition, but denies he committed perjury 
and says members of his divorce-torn family 
are trying to ruin his political career. 

Kein Frank, (left rear). Spring lake filth-grader, 
makes mo'e on was to helping his team win the 
Seminole Counts ('hess Tournament for the (sifted 
at Spring Lake I:Iemrnfar% School. Other members 
of Spring Lake's winning team Friday were: FrIc 
Shapiro. David Krivan, both filth-graders; and 
Stuart KasdIn (1,11, foreground, a Spring lake 
fourth-grader. OpposIng Frank war. Malt Marvel, 
Sabal Point Flementar%, Jeff Butts, (right 
foreground), lost to Kasdln. 

Rhodesia's Smith Steps Down 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa(UPI) - 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith has 
decided to step down after 13 years as head of 
the breakaway British colony to help pave the 
way for a peaceful transition to black 
majority rule. 

Smith, 59, defied International trade sanc-
tions and an Intensifying guerrilla war to 
maintain white rule after his unilateral 
declaration of Independence from Britain In 
November 190. 

koIwezi Miners Back To Wor& 

KOLWEZI, Zaire (UPI) - Sirens wailed 
over Kolwezl calling workers back to the 
mines today to restart operations for the first 
time since rebels Invaded the town two weeks 

asolgian doctors said they have identified the 
bodies of 32 whites, Including one American, 
killed dining the nine-day takeover of Koiwezi 
by Angolan-bued rebels. Officials said 41 
white corpses remained unidentified and 20 
Europeans had net been accounted for. 

6 U.S. Jets To Thais 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - A U.S. Air 
Force j,anbo jet has delivered six new FSE 
interceptors to Thailand, military spokesmen 
said today. 

The first ol34new jets ordered by Thailand 
arrived Friday aboard an American CS 
Galaxy transport plane, the spokesmen said 
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At Ceremonies 

Memorial thy isnices will be hold Tasadey. the ttaddlwi 
Ini$dsy date, bylaulord vitirms orr' 	it II a= at the 
Memorial Park os Un lahefred. Hem thy, ,.edded 01 
sum (Seminole - EcemuW ' 

will give the Memorial Day 	i. 
The Veteram 01 ForeIgn Wars Pad will be in cje 01 

of the colors and the Saminsk 110 1011091 Dm4 will play ondar 
the dlrediso 01 Dwayne rAlhW& 

Healer of cerem 	will be Jack 1kw, mules XmsW 
01 the Grader kilsed (Iiaitr 01 Ceeninorce. The ineseitisa 

The True Iin - &4W11A P* U 

till be gives by Pad I. '-' .1 the fled Ileasree 
Asoorlatles- Jim luolsy, a disabled vitera, will lend the plse 
I. the flag. 

Dr. Las M. Pens will alas apsak 
Memorial wreitto will be plored by VFW P.m comomider in 

kioppssborg and fled Seures Fu4d.m 
Taps will be played by the 301 ban. The sI doot 
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We Wish To Thank Each Of Our Customers 

For Their Patronage And Support During Our 
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From The 
Educators 
To The 

Not AmVerse 
iCiNl..d Pron Pe IA) 

'3- 	work after dais with them," says W. 

- 	

- 	Poetry today, he lieu, if often ti'fl*, vng...as an an 
form is dying. [in chailesge uto room the cloakogndf. 
cusscloume and to help the dodenta bscune more 
aware of themielves, to erom more clearly and 

/powerfully their feelings. 
My program I designed to be a lit tle crary, he says, 

with a twinkle in It eye. 
Getting the dsidents enthused akeat wflUng. getting 

them prrcue and toned an to detail Is part of iii mlon. 
Technical Language, critiques, and even rhymes in aside 
while the smile at creativity Is reswakawt 

Then when they lean  to 1 	th.nsehei more 4  
4 	 freely, they'U became more cvncernad about perfection. 

be promises.  
1' 	 "We mint get back to the mshc 01 our  language - the 

fantasies. If we can write them down and appreciate 

I 	

them, we find rail joy in writing. C)ildeen are to in- 
fluencnd by meilocre media," he says. 

"With a little psids kids can can op wall a wuque 
perspective," believes Wi01ioff. By sixth grade, l's too 

te. "They're too technically oriented. too 

 
ht up in 

	

MA-'- 	 __  
Jr 	— 

	be jaM 
I wouldn't mind operating the pregram  in the amaner 

• but 'add nerd some (wide," he said. He adiusd that he 
would gully donate two days a week lithe ichosi system 

	

,, Japs wan.m 	could possibly donate a van that Whilmill cadd lake to 

	

ROBERT WISIIOI'F WITH STEPHEN NOXON 	rmeatioluslarems,beachnor I , ppkg mid's and clfu 
short poetry tanifilaip lemma go  idieraii ed deadeds, 
JOAN MADhIor4 

rtistes,.,a,____  

POFT WISHOFF DISPLAYS DIAGRAMS TO KELP S1VDENT'S WRITE POETRY. 

A Line For The Teacher... 
iC.sthiwd From Page lAs 

H.rald 

photos 

by 

Joan 

Madison 

The Seminole County Se4il Board. 
acknowledging contributions of the Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole and the Per-
forming Arts Company of Florida, 
presented the organizations with special 
honors. Both groups have given lectures. 
demonstrations and history-of-dance 
programs in county schools. School Board 
Chairman Pit Telson (right, above) greets 
members of the Performing Arts Company, 
while Ballet Guild members (below) file out 
after '*JnI ichLbo,rd ':ji&olj1! Was Dallabrida 

Trial Necessary ? 'I really didn't ilke 

to writ, that 

much before 

I come hi,....' 

School systern 
'I think* pod to know now breause wiwn we get 10 

mukfle actsooi, we will know all the  things already and it 
will help us to get good grades," he said. 

All the dukb'ei in the dais agree that what they have 
learned stays with ttvzn when the school days end 

"When I'm at the beach. I find myself trying to make 
pswms vIale looking at the beach or the clouds," Loretta 
Frenis explains Brad L)wvs. II, finds that he gets Ideas 
while watching television 

"Is., nant kleas ontrinUson and leant wait to come 
to school so I can .rI*e them down as part of an assign-
mont," he said. 

In ackliftas to the classroom lessons, Wuhoff also gives 
individual lessons to students its display escepisonal 
ability. 

Two dualents who gri this attention are Kars l'rovoat 
and Chi'idane Porter 

'I really dido't Like to writ, that muds before I caine 
lire but now I 1W 	2ir'ka - -on'u-  - 
tiiond.-hssrid Christie 

To Kits, poetry writing has served as an outlet for an 
otherwise shy srI. - - I find that I esprow myself much 
tatter when I onto rather than orally -. 

Apparently Kara's writings have shown enough quality 
that Wislicil has decided to eider her in the poetry cci-415 
sponsored in June by the flOtidi t'oumcil of Teachers of 

And, aluviseji Kara will be cixnprtlng against many 
older Mislenti, Wisholl is not concerned that a rejectMm 
will aflecl her or any of his Malensui 

I don't treat them Like ctalsfren, but as ustividuals 
Entering them In c'w*,di gives thins pride in their pains 
and they have shown me that if they do get rejected they 
will pat come back with an even bstt pier, of .oeL" 
Wiaticif said - LEO54A*O KOAZX*? 

PAYING 

'EM OFF 

Gain Assets - Be a 
I)lvldend" Is the motto of 
Seminole County's School 
Volunteer program, Div-
Wends. And that's exact-
ly what 11.1100  vslunthsn., 
donating 45,111 hours, did 
this past school year. 

in addition to the re-
wards of tohsnteerlsm, 
each volunteer was a-
warded a certificate of 
appreciation at an a-
wards ceremony at the 
Altamonte Springs Civic 
('enter where 411 of the 
volunteers received their 
special recognition and 
certificate. 

Fourteen schools 
received Golden School 
Awards for their out- 
standing volunteer pro. 
grams. 

Fifty volunteers with 
more than 211 hoars do-
oiled were his.red as 
were Lyman High School 
students, Gretchen Lind-
say, Anuette Mitchell, 
Brenda Poole, and Wen-
dy Spencer. 

Outstanding awards 
were presented to two 
husband-wife learns! 
Marylon and Jack Wag-
nor operators of the be-
baylor meditlealiss stare 
at Rosonwald Exception, 
W Center: and lorella 

	

and ViaskWrlght,*he 	 . 
coordinated the art 

	

gram at English Estates. 	Mary Constantine of 

	

Volte,n, honored 	Near lake School wan 

	

for more than 211 hours 	certificate far giving Ian 
were: 	 hours .1 her time. 

£Itams.$I-Lv.U. Mrs. Pat 
£IIitsIaj sHe 1.150. Mr 
c.g..,e.., j.e bits., lets 
rn.s.i... jesi *ietti.Øs., 
9Is*s15. MriiI MiNi UN5 
INsist. LooNs •1s PieW 
Cite. Jasa$ SariNIdi Wbs,a 
tuis,. 
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Memorial Day Sam 
Sale $3 

Jesse Meisse, principal of 
Sterling Park Elemen-
tary Sch.sl,jha,Uhe-
he's ready I. take bit a-
ward and run. The Gold. 
en School award was pre-
sented by Deputy Educa-
tion Commissioner Peter 
MIlIeU, (left). 
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(CMiid I'rim Page IAJ Sanford Police Department, as quickly as they did U Ia- 
think someone could have Both men have since left full- dicative of the fact they dicini 
shown 	a 	little 	more 	corn- time active duly. have a k* of quedions in their 
pabon" Ronald Brooks tiny Monte was a member mmd.." 
Orlando attorney who defended of the sense Moose Lodge as The jury returned the not 
Dallatwuda said. "mose Ironic Dallshijda. Dallabrida and his guilty verdict In 30 minutes. 
who mail. the (IKUICIS to brim family were regulars at the however one Juror, James 
him 	to 	trial 	may 	have lodge and it was there he was Casal. of Altamonte Springs. 
overlooked some very critical drinking the day of the ac- said compassion had Little to do 

prosecuting 	responsibilities." client. Four members of the with the Jury's decision. 
he said. lodge testified 	on 	behalf 	of "I'm sire that Ifeelings 01 

"1 feel one of time Dallatrlda at his trial. compassion) was a factor for 

the value to society of bringing I don't go there anymore," some people, but it never cum 
Ike case to coot," Brooks said, Monte said "There have been up," Casale said 

"This is a glaring example ,f risiXirl they ilodge members) 'There were too many other 

timnei-vtslon. don't feel too happy with the factors 	involved. 	Three 

"They 	got 	the 	21 	blood usvedlgatson but 	l's just the policemen testified that was I 

alcohol count and didn't go any way the system works. dangerous 	Intersection," 

(other. A little more thought "The "The law has compassion," ('aisle said. "They should have 

could have prevented this (torn said, "but a human Life is brought 	to 	trial 	the 	safety 

hIPPIIilI* at all." he said. 
a human life and you have no engineer 	who designed thai 

The man who peaiic'iged the 
right to take it. 

"ft this sense situation had 
intersection.  

"It was an accident," he said 
case for the date, Assistant occurred  and he was arrested "They ithe Jury) were of thi 
Slat. /dtcrney RalPh Erikison, for 	DWI 	I driving 	while 	in. opinion it wasn't all his fault.' 
believes 	his 	office 	had 	a tcitnd) he would have been Casale said he does M 
I'8Polulbthty to prosecute the 
case solely on the basis of 

convicted," Monte said, disagree with the decision Is 

evidence, with no emotional 
Lewis 	"Butch" 	Coombs "lvi ts'tng Dsllats'hda to trial, 

- headed the 	estion for 4e say, 'why are thea 
Sanford police. 'In arise use persecuting this man" 	Ru) 

U thin 0M lIfllPIIIIOai  
haN 140 the atteltans. we would 

that 	I 	don't 	believe' In 	the that's the law," he said. 

be a aisiui 01 well Instead of 
ccinpemlon deal, he said, 4 dent think *'i the fas* of 

law 	be ialt 
"He did not havoto get lnthe IbeaysSwn," Brooks said."The 

"You're 	saying 	the 
car 	and 	drive 	that 	night," system warted in so far as as 

prosecutor 15 supposed to be 
"We Coombs said, 	did Os, Job." 

On 	the 	police 	recom- 
acquittal. 

"But any system rei14 on 
judge and Jury. It is for the mendaticis in favor of going to people to make decisions. I feel 
prosecutor 	to 	present 	the trial 
evidence to the judge, he Is the 

Brooks  said, "I think the very confident there are many 

coisadmee of the community," 
higher up the Ladder you go, other Jurisdictions where this 

E'i said. 
everytime aonwcine didn't lake prosecutors 	would not 	have 

The prosecutor speaks for 
a close look at this case a charged tim," he said. 

the community In the place 01 
mistake was made." However. Eriksson disagrees. "The 

the person who was wronged. 
Brooks said the decision to cause and 	connection was 

Don't those dead people have 
prosecute rests squarely with direct. 	There 	were 	no 	In- 

any rights!" 
the prosecutor's office. lervening factors," he said. 

Erthason is supported In his "I think a 	better decision "I think any prosecuting 
view by two policemen who could have been made," Brooks authority anywhere would have 
headed the investigation forth. Mid. "I think the turv returnine made the same decision." 
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l*aI Anderson spent his 
time teaching students 
about Labrador. 

Hnsbaad.wIle team .1 
l..r,tli and Vinni. 
Wright coardinotad art 
program at English  Es-
tates 910wousey and 
u. $ pl.. Item bp 
mmml of  Sdmk 
W"M P. Layer (r), 
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The Spirit 

Of The Day 
Patriotism. That's the byword as we begin the 

Memorial Day weekend here in Seminole County. 
It is the essence of the day for many P'r them 

it is the time to reaffirm allegiance and pride in 
their nation. 

How can this best be done? 
IS IT by unfurling that flag that has remained 

tucked away since Veterans Day and flying it atop 
your home? 

IS IT by whistling the Star Spangled Banner at 
the drop of a note? 

IS IT by wearing a flag in your lapel? 
IS IT by mindlessly reminding everyone of 

your pride and loyalty to this nation? 
IS IT by denying those who feel the need to 

express a grievance to love It or leave it'" 
IS IT by denying those of a different heritage. 

religion or color an equal chance to enjoy the fruits 
of this democratic republic? 

IS IT by patronizing those In the minority by 
relegating them either by word of mouth or by deed 
into second-class citizenship? 

Just what, then is "patriotism'" The dic-
tionary offers this: 'love of country.. . a devotion 
to the welfare of one's country. . 

All well and good. It Is that. But it must be 
more. It must be not only a love and devotion to the 
country, but to the people - all the people - in it. 

That's why patriotism means: 
THE PUTTING aside of selfish goals or per-

sonal gain at times for the betterment of others. 
SHARING of what you can with less-fortunate 

neighbors. 
THE WILLINGNESS to sacrifice for the 

general good. 
That's the key word: sacrifice. This is exactly 

what our nation is all about. We would not have 
reached the plateaus we have If, through the years. 
one neighbor did not sacrifice for another, 

Unfortunately, too many of is have retreated 
into ourselves, ignoring the needs around us. Our 
first thigught when confrontal with an injustke, Is 

otherwise Is a '"Vift 1"00% 
slap at freedom, a t our responsibility as citizens. . let us fly those flags proudly here in 
Seminole County. 

But let us acknowledge that the flag is just a 
symbol. 

The flag-waving is not enough. 
It is but a symbol of what we stand for ; it's 

what we do In the name of that flag that counts. 
It's what we do in our daily dealings with our 

fellows that counts. 
Then let us reflect. 
Let our hearts quicken and eyes glisten as we 

recall the battlefield courage and sacrifice for 
which this holiday was created. 

And, above all, at the end of the holiday, let us 
not fold away our true Inner spirit of patriotism as 
we fold away Old Glory. 

Let us, instead, make patriotism a living, vital 
concept and goal all-year round. 

They're trod. 
Lobbyists and legislators in Tallahassee are 

reidy for the spring 	session of 	the 	Florida 
L.egItlatre to come to a close. 

Atoa local lobbytu: "It's been a mad 

Around bewe up there.' 
And 	ERA 	(Equal 	Rights 	Amendment s  

petitioners have made the capitol acme. Bid for the 

9 most poet, they have kept a low profile. 

VOW 
A different approach to ERA emerged about 

tire, weeks ago. 
Dr. Rachel Ward, a prominent plastic nirgeci 

a uwor esdern citythe U' trd 	t.ttr, 
joined the pro-ERA 

_____ Her hiabend. a Joe Blow nobody much, did not 

1W we eye-to-c" With fes famous wife on her in 
volvesneita and ceinmitments. 

Their Irobible marital prothsns leading to the 

Th. Clock "hharation' of Dr. Ward have not surfaced at the 
moment. 

By DORIS DIEThICH Mr. Ward informed his wife she could go to 
Florida and stay for all he cared 	or worth to that 
died. 

No sooner than Dr. Ward's plane hit the air- 

ORNION 
Iveul. HiraM. laslert Fl. 	bsedey. May a, 13-101 

Recession-Proof, Politics-Proof 
- 

After charging in to Dr. Ward's street rescue, 
Mr. TV escorted her to the television station for an - 
interview. 

'1 assume you do not favor the Equal Rights 
Amendinesd, Mr. Forrest." Dr. Ward queried. 

I'm for equal pay for equal work - and equality 
tinder the law,' Mr. TV st 

"Bid words are my dock in trade - and 
changing the English language BLGS me" he 
continued  
1. 'When you wnit to ct.ar.gc the tie of my, 

to 'c,i Ftramn re' - i.i&.*thi 
God is  woman- you lose myvote"heconcluded 

Dr. Ward appeared stunned. But she agreed to 
have lunch with Pain and insisted that "she pay her 
own way.-- 

what 

ay."

What is Dr. Ward's fate' And how will her stand 
on the Equal Rights Amendment affect her love 
We, 

The answer, will be 1 orthcommg in a popular 
unic drip. 

Olago Symphony Orchestra from their league, are reedy and eager to take the 
ttreeday marathon radio auction This rospsneitalithes for raising their own 
year the 255 volunteers are aiming for rr my. Non-profits are growing up and 
even more - and they will probably get it. reaching out for new members new 

The tremendous relpoles to grass roots programs arid more money They are 
fugtt'atsiagtiaaatsownUtatgroupsaUover going to succeed in the 0* and Ift  
America, from the Jacksonville Junior because they are serious aMm their work 
league to the California Citizens Action and creative about paying (or it. 

waves. sorat seed young nobody mat emud 
Mr. Ward's atiesdions. And his wounded ego was 
nurtured to the pout that he may have forgotten the 
scene with his wife. "Well, why not? Mr. Ward 
rationalized 

Dr. Ward arrived in Tallahassee to begin a pro' 
ERA parade. The women petitioners acre in tçes 
that another woman tele'.'uton newscaster would 
not cover the event. 

"Too biased," they concluded 
Dr. Ward began her march in the pare4e. 

twannu a large prt.FRA banner, qf%ri in be 
y a 

At j the precise moment, a handsome hunk 01 
a man interceded and put the clod in his place. At 
that point. it would seem that tacit had equal rights 
- to stand igi for what they believed in. 

Reading between the lines, it does not take an 
authority on Cupid to detect that Dr. Ward and the 
TV tycoon are leading toward an affair - of some 
nut 

And at the risk 01 editorz.thzlng. they each have 
an equal nØtt to this situation. which is simply a 
natural male-female attraction. 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

Lest We 
RONALD REAGAN 

Steiger 

runaraisers ArG L7emrta Back jo The Grass Roots 
By JOAN FlANAGAN 

Herald Settle,, 

As more and more communities 
orgaure themselves over isaas of tases, 
utilities, schools, lousing and Jobe, they 
are learning that it ceta a lit of iraney to 
influence the government and the cur-
peratains that influence our lives. New 
date-wide and national cost"vets and 
tackling bigger problems only to find out It 
is very espenate work. At the sane time, 
traditional charities, arts organizations, 
i,spitals and universities are also 

u.halieiged to meet ever growu.g budgets 
bloated by inflation. 

With increased competition, can a new 
organization get the funds it needs to 
accomplish Its program? Is America dill 
the land of opportunity as far as nonprofIt 
orgasizattons are concerned? 

Fortunately, the answer Is yes. For both 
social change organizations and 
traditional charlie,, more money is 
available than ever before. Americans are 
the most philanthropic ;ace that ever 
lived. The dtallenge for non-profits today 
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clubs, and church and Individual 
donations As they part-hued squplies, 
skilled labor was donated from local 
volunteers and contractors from as far 
sway as BuTnngbam. After a two-year 
fund raising and building campsign. they 
opened their doors and began serving the 
residents of rural Sunder County. 

Today they serve as many as 0 patients 
a week, some 01 whom have never seen a 
doctor before. Payment is based on a 
sliding scale. but e,eryone pays a* least 30 
cents or a gIlar, because this is their 
t'iiruc, not a charity 

Farther xrth, hloden Fair Stun 'kids a 
-. Sugff'au. (tie Aquarium" dinner dance at 
the New England Aquarium to raise 
money for its campaigns for fairer 
property taxes. Cleveland Women 
Working's first ad hook is the "Working 
Woman's Guide to Greater (levelaid" 
which will raise aImed $, 	.. including 
$.1110 from the "Male Cententold," a 
listing 0160 men who support the group's 
efforts to win rights and rewi for 
secretaries In 1177, the Women's 
Association grossed $420,000 for the 

Here are two other areas which after 
the greatest palatial he tag amounts of 
new funding. (toe Is the ares of deferred 
giving, now called "planted giving." This 
Includes all methods for a donor to plan 
now to make a gift which will go to the 
organization in the future, primarily wills 
and Insurance plaim 

lbs other philanthropic gold mine 
available to every orgauzatas regardless 
ofstzeItgrue roots fueiutraising. Thistaall 
the ways an organization can raise money 
using its own resources and Initiative - 
everything tram the $40 bake sale to the 
millcn dollar direct mail campaign 

Grass rods timdi'aistng, unlike other 
sources, is recomlemproof and politics-
-. It is the mod democratic, the most 
fair, And the most fun way to make muxtey 
Bed of all, it has no strings attached, so 
any group an do what its members choose 
to do. 

The choices are as varied as the groups 
tlmmtiejye,. The Black Belt Community 
Health Ceder in Epa. Ala., raised $15,000 
from cake raffles. Saturday night record 
hope, music rallies. bancuets, health 

is to had the way to get their piece of a 
variety of growing philanthropic pies. 

FIrst, It Is obvious that the Carter ad' 
mliudrafion will be giving out more 
money to more kinds of organizations than 
the Niacin-Ford achnui*grstions. 

Foundations are also becoming more 
creative about making their money go 
father Increasingly, foundations are 
giving advice as well as money to help 
organizations become sell-sutfIclent. 
That are now 67 regional collections 01 
the Foundation Ceder operating free 
libraries to help non'prthta locate finding 

corporate giving, the I adad growing 
funding s-tree today, increased 1$ pnet 
It irs alone. In addition to actually giving 
financial support, cocoordloss We giving 
more of their greatest rueas',: their 
executives, The people in America who are 
Use but at making money are helping 
more charities take the "non" out of "non 
profit" by helping grvsp diagn better 
bookkeeping, computer, marketing, — develoanent, and management 
s—il 

Parties 1 Politics 

Certification Law For Firef,leghters...Not Unreasonable 
It was obvious listening to Winter i 

Springs citizens this week complain and 
criticize data law to Al Wilson and D.H. l 
DeWuofthestateBuzreauo(Ftreflghters I Donna 
Standards and Training that many do not I 

P1 

bebeveno one isats,ve the law Sad otjier, I 	fIt•$ 
did not understand the law. 

Several 01 the city officials said 
repeatedly, "The law's the law." 	 ___________ 

Few In the audience, composed for the 
most part of firefighters. volunteers, their 	Why would any citizen object to a 

families. friends and supporters seemed to requirement that a firefighter have those 
hear Wilson date the facts of the law. 	qucstlon5' Wilson, attempting to 

The law, according to Wilson, simply esplaln to the citizens, said mad 
pue 	firefighters belim time are 

requires that a firefighter to be cautied the esuetials, Most professionals feel that 
must: have a high school diploma or the at least fI,, years Sept. kDce to also 
equivalent; complete the standard = nscey befor, a firefighter can be a 
hours training; pass a medical rosi pr-'.ouii said WUaon, 
examination and physical agility ted; be a 
United States citizen and undergo a 	The nt, council has added anew 
bsckgroumd dock to make sire he has ad 	m, son .lresdy In affect In moat 

- 

been 
 cuvidad d a (TU 	 efllas5 U *3eare Ma be certified as 

The standards are to be met ad cw. emergency medical t.ctmlclana d EMT5). 
tilted by the state prior to employment. 	Back to the high school diploma, for a 
according to the law. 	 moment. A professional firefighter 

Seminole Scene 

believes himself to be a practitioner of a 
profession, my firefighter friends tell me 
Every professional is at the very lead a 
high school graduate or the equivalent 

Dee, a doctor need to be a high acPu ol 
graduate to deliver a baby' toes a police 
officer need to to a high school graduate to 
give a speeding ticket' t)oer a firemen 
need a diploma to put out a fire The 
questions are ridiculous 

The high school equivalency tests are 
tough, have no doubt about that 

But, they can be passed and are passed 
maibly at Seminole Community (allege 
and at jut by men as young as these 
Winter Springs firemen A trip to the 
classss preparing students for the ted 
shows not only persona In their 20s. 3os, Us 
studying, but some much older, 

Winter Springs Firefighter Al 
Pagkuiup hi'I giving up without a 
fIght He's scheduled to lake his high 
school equivalency ted.. May , * 31 and 
he's being tutored by a colleague in the 
depaftuint, Andy McDaniel According to 

lire ('hUrl ('hark's Holzman. McDaniel 
passed his ted a year ago 
Might I suggest a couple of things' 
t'urt. if Seminole ('ommuinity ('oilei,i, 

could deny admittance to the fire training 
minimum standards course to every-one 
cicept high school graduate,, there 
wouldn't be any firemen who have gone 
through the shoal and yet lacked a basic 
requirement 

Secondly, all those Winter Springs 
citizens, who are truly as concerned about 
their firemen as they have said. might find 
out II there is something they can do to 
help Roggrnkamp and William Meyer with 
their studies 

The purpose 01 standards. Wilson told 
the city council and the overflow crowd of 
citizens poem d, Is to upgrade the 
ftrefighting prokulun. "Florida is the 
only date In the unetU has 	ory, 
minimum data requdrenads (or Its 
firefighters and we have the best lure 
service In the United States," said Wilson 
"thr standards are high and rigid The 

tool care 01 their own city. 
I find it hard to believe that Wilder 

Springs firemen are any different, 
whether volunteers or professionals They 
love the lir, service aivi are dedicated to 
their con'uhtunuty 

Incidentally. longwuud has one of the 
finest (Ire departnwitta today that can be 
found anywhere in Seminal. County And 
their firemen are not only u'ntull.d 
firefighters but EMTo as well, all part of 
the requirements 01 the job 

I've known one of them since he was a 
little boy He has seen his dream corn. 
Iris lie to a professional tongwood 
fireman and very proud. 

Torn Lang became Wilder Springs new 
city attorney this week. the fifth in the IS' 
year history of the community. The others 
ivert Orville Jalmaos, Turn Freeman. 
16"Wo Ifract ad can 16MaIy,,Lus 
had the dubious reqionaibllity his first 
night on the job 01 sitting ttwungll the 
unpleasantness concerning the cer-tification 

of the firemen 

state watts ,out, the people, to have the 
best" 

After Wilson left Wu,d,r Springs the 
gPwr night, Mayor Troy Ptland, in an 
emotional oitbuwd lashed out at Wilson 
personally by saying he doesn't take 
Wilson's word He idled that he would 
take the dal. official's ward "with a grain 
of salt." 

77w firefIghters, families, friends and 
supporters were already esnittinal over 
the issue Councilman John Sabstiet thdril 
help matters much either when he 
suggested that councilmen might be 
manning the fire lawea 

It sounded somewhat like the flare-up in 
turgwood three years ago when volunteer 
firemen were threatening to go on strike 
and leave the city unprotected. But would 
you believe not one single f%u'e volunteer 
walked away' 

The city called on rieig$bal 	arn' 
mutmities and the courtly requesting they 
stand by if help were needed. But outside 
help wasn't needed longwcod's firemen 

-Seminole County Library Service Appears Inevitable 

Unruly Neighbor 

If Coda's advei*urtsm It Attica aid the Middle East hid not 
been Indication aioih, President Cactu has made it dear that 
Cuba is not about to }n the Untied Stales'lamily at good netgts. 
bars. 

The Preldeig miamI Its diararttasitmee* with t.'ubo and 
Preildis* Fidel Cadre to$ meding of editors of Hi,uilr news 
orpatiatloas roodift Cro's claims to " aligronist" aid 

"There is no country." the Firtsidgm laid, 'ihet ads in 
harmony with and under the domination of the SosIds -y more 
than the Cubans do." 

Castro's i1ventim in Afncw dipatas. he added, 'is an 
obstacle to any hither progress between w aid Cube." 

The Cute' condition for tU41*vid rd&UwA with Cs is 
reasonable: that Castro s. "in tiChae form that be It 
c'omnuttsd both to peace and the eihancsmoot of hietan 
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The Seminole Coudy Library Study 
Wei U about two weeks away from 
its s.ti'lmposeut deadline of drawing up a 

I
Ab

library 

recommendation on Seminole County's Max 
future participation vi the Orlando Public 

( OPL) system' Irk II.Han 

!01-1 

OPt has asked the county to pay $30,im 
to participate in the program for the neat 
fiscal year. The fiscal year begins (let. I. 6eeeeSssssis 
However, a decision mist be made prior to 
that date to continue the program in a SmaM when the ltoaeie Cuaty Cam- 
smooth fashion minIon has indicated It Is considering 

OPt.d*rectorGlenitMilletuldhlsboard 
withdrawing from the system to cudunas 
go , 	 .., o,,. 

01 directors is proceeding with several Library" 
measures that mud be regarded as OPt 
projects 	uthad 	the 	psrticlpstion 	of 
Semnuole County. Ohe of the things that has caused the 

for the cmady coin' 
"We have flyers and new cards we have mission Is the increased price for services 

to prvd up, sad Miller. "I ask you, is It provided by the library. 
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Amendment 
WASHINGTON — It is customary. in eulogies - I 	 i- M' 

A lone congressman from Wisconsin may have 
or valedictory remarks. to pretty up the recort succeeded in stopping the Carter tax package, 
It is customary. but 4 is not always " I= 8. So aj', a least, he has had an Impact 

Now that George C. Wallace has apparently far greater than anyone ever expected. 
decided to wdl&aw from the poldkal arena, the . - . The congressman is William &etger, and his 
tempdlon is strong to forglve and forget. 

. 	 . 	 ' 	. 	. 

amendment clearly made President Carter 
The man has suffered as much In the six years 

- 	.,. 	' 	.. 	 - 	 - 

nervous. Passage 01 the Steiger amendment 
since the bullet 01. would-be 	left him 

-. 'I - , threatened the entire Carter tax package which 

- 

paralysed tram the wsid down that 4 semis ' 	 '-.. 	 •' 	-i.- 	-,. 
. 	 '. 	" 	".. 	'..'. 	' 	'. 	'. . the president needed since bets d.perately short 

almost cviii to matat upon an wibllnbr,g 
"" 	 ' 	 "" 	

' 	, 	.', 	' 	. 	 ' 	 , 	. 
on legislative victones. 

_____ of his public legacy. Sttt*t'i amendment proposed a roil bock of 
But sympathy for Wallace should not be '' 	' 	

-" -... ,, the tax on capitalgains to where 4 stood It 1NL 
allowed to obscure the fact that the Alabama As a result 01 the Tax Reform acts of 111$ and 
governor will go Ut* the history hooks as one of ',. . 	. 	 I 	•, 	 . 	' III, the tax on capital gains for individuals has 
the truly negative figures of our tUne. - 	

LL 
	-' 	 ' 

	 .r doubled from a maxunuen of 25 pit in 1161 to 
During the 15 years he snarled and strutted I 	.. about 50 percent today. 

across the political Lai&ape. George Wallace 0 Congressman Steiger contended that a 
was more then a mere lightning rod for public -. 	 . reduction in the capital gains rate to the pre-Ilfi 
discontent. He was a bellows 1wJuP4 the flames ' 	 , 	' level would increase capital formation and 
01 racial hatred and class warfare. And be . economic growth and result In the creation of 
succeeded all too well, especially In his home -: 	' , new lobe. 
state 01 Alabama. 

There is a t..i.n.cy. In recalling the early /. 	
' 	 , 

' 	' , 	. 
Steiger also contended it wouild being in- 

George 	Wallace, 	to 	remember 	only 	his 
creased revenues to the federal treasury. He has 

talltiooed "stand in the schoolhouse door" of WASHINGTON WORLD an 	impressive 	stack 	of 	current 	scho1Iy 
evidence to support the claims. In fact, almost June, 13 — a hollow gesture of defiance the 

New  ,A I 	Polisher 
everyone 	who has looked 	at the question 
carefully believes that a reduction in the capital On that occasion, Wallace reaped the national 

publicly he was seeking and the two young black 
gains rate, because it will spur economic growth, 
will provide more revenues to the treasury. daisdis be aoo 	to here Vivian Malone and 

at the 
udmmmsl_____ - ,, 

in the end. co Ry HELEN IIIOSIAS 	 unt liberal 	"Us 	reformers" 	- 	despite the 
- refuse to tws Weiler now *asnsr 	. 	 There we no peeitest 	via' abed a "now- 

Is 	 . 	* concede this pont 	d pesh 
sot ours 	, 	so 	tttly Iran the WAS)UNCJTON IIPI I - President çj 	(C~*U 	 . Instead for an Increase to the cwRal saft ids. 

pamions the gave 	rtht1aina2. to BUnUSIghIST. trying to Improve his public unage by taking an 	Nixon" and the -'d UIifl5 old moss-covered arguments about 
"soaking the rich." 8011 Canoe baited his police dsp aid fire bom board the advertising man who did a Job for him 	Nevertheless. Carter's ows aides claos, to 

loose on black demonstrators and when the IA the campaign 	 portray him as a txm-.gain president who has (, study. done by Msct,l Erms of Chase 
tumult continued. Wallace sad In date troopers The hirir.iC of Jetr) Kaltixn as Pus assistant in 	decided to takes new aggressive dance in Econometrics of I1hlladelpbLa, contrasts the 
with Coofederate flap on their helmets and charge of cunmunlcaUons is a result of the 	meeting the opposition t*itdi'j to he gained from a reduction in capital 
carbines and shotguns In their hands to break up recent assessment 01 the standing of the Carter 	lie has gone back to some of his cnaading gains against the president's approach, the 
the denioadntioeu- administration in the eyes of the public. 	tactics 01 the campaign. 	apparently 	in the meager tax cit. Evans believes that under a 

In September 1163, after a swnmer of 	. Carter', slippage in the polls has obi'tousl) 	knowledge that the best defense is offense. And reduced capital gains rate the rate of growth In 
miring violence, four little black girls were caused some concern, and there is a feeling on 	in recent months. he has been on the defense con.dasttdoUar GNP for the period 11604100 
killed In a Birmingham chudi bombing, the part 01 the president and his aides that the 	Wiliam 	is 	expected 	to 	concentrate 	on would average 36 percent compared to a 3.4 
Wallace deplored the lacidsat but hinted Negro public is not getting the real story 	 building the Carter Image as a leader, and a percent annual average growth rate otherwise, 
militants were smeliw raponsible. Often in Jest, but mostly in the reaht, prew 	decisive man. two qualities that have come Into He believes an acklutlonal 	440,000 new Iota 

In that 	 the school board of secretary Judy l'ovefl and others make it clear 	question would be created. Spending on plants and 
Macon Cougly voted to Integrate the high school that they do not believe the president is getting a 	With his advertising background, he is ci' eqinpment would rue 2.7 percent untied of an 
It Tuak,ge,, Ala. In compliance with a federal fair shake from the White house pra& 	 pected to Introduce more fanfare in what has estimated 4.5 percent a year. And, the federal 
court order, Wallace set date troopers with Carter himself tells out'of.town editors 	been a dull presentation. budget deficit would be $16 billion less in 1 
at 	to close the school untead. He got the and publishers that their questions are much 	The addition 01 Rat sham also has 	tent that it would have been otherwise. Over the 
State sdnel toad to aidherise financial aid to more "sutatantiie' and to the punt than the 	credence to the impression that Carter plaits to entire period, the cumulative difference In the 
whit., boycotting the Tegee school, and his Wtute house presss 	 rim for reelection And is now trying to putt his dilicit would be reduced about $45 bdlion. Stock 
troopers helped uuei atute youngsters to It was ever thus. Presidents in the past also 	ducks in a row. The question of whither he will prices would rise. 
dim', dlll-eegr,gu.d NØi schools nearby. often blamed their troubles on the reporters who 	be a one-tern president cudinues to come up In addituat, revenues to the federal treasury 

Then there was Selma - bloody Selma. Ask cover the White House. It is the same old "kill 	from time to time would Increase 	In 1111. tax receipts to the 
John Lewis, now depudy director 01 ACTION, the messenger who 1mg, the bad news." 	But the moves so far are all affirmative and treasury began to decrease, and in in the tax 
Mat Wallace's "leadership" there. But don't he president has been trying as much as 	pout to Carter's malbation that 	his 	ad- budget brought in only $3.6 Paflion. In 1V75, the 
ask Mm on a day who the hesdaclies come, possible to bypass Washington news conferences 	ministration had to shape up for hen to win latest year for wtucit figures are available, the 
those reminders of the m4 Wallace's and to told them around the country, even 	general acceptance again returns to the treasury had only climbed to $5 
troopers cracked open his shall on the bridge at Iloistli they do ask tough questions out in the 	Carter's forays around the country to drum up billion. 
Selina. field. The town meetings with the public asking 	support for Democratic candidates also are Nineteen rupresentatives Is maJorstyt on the 

And dos'% ask the friends arid familles of Viola the questions also has proved a scesaful outlet 	esgwded to provide . loran for him to test the hlouae Ways and Means Committee believe that 
Uum James Raab ad Jonathan thela to for Carter 	 political 	waters and 	to 	promote 	his 	own congressman Singer has made a good cue for 
IorC,, aid forgot Gsu'ge Wallac*'s pest. All But no matter how much packaging is done, 	presidency, reducing capital gains tax rates. That's an ac- 
tree &W it his fair stat,, In these dreadful days and how much traveling he undertakes, he AW 	Carter believes he U on the right tract The complishmnent In Itself, 	considering 	that 

'iam." I 	e a 5ymhif of adlocial mast prevail at the White linuse, and his 	problem now is to convince others 	In that Democrats make up the maJority 01 the corn 
Mane. presidential actions and policies are what will 	"pad, he believes P4dioon will help, millet and Steiger Is a Republican. 

year, the pit will need the budget 
amendment However, is a public entity, 
the pail has a responsibility to tighten its 
tilt where puatbie. 

l'ort officials maintain they have 
trimmed as much as possible for their 
esperwes However, a eMse preview of 
fudur, budgets by county officials ought 
help the put vilL, effort to mini expenses. 

One area in duct part and usady of' 
heists might begin is in car allowances for 
the post director and his *sadsnt 

The director pta 00 .t.d his &sudiint 
rareives I3111 per month car alkiwsetce 
This does not appear to be in keeping with 
sound minus practices Strung con. 
slelerotlon sPinuild P. given to paying 
mileage Mm.d on the miles each drives per 
math, Untied 01 the current flat rate 
system. 

agenda nest week will be a budget 
amendment request by the Seminal. 
County Part Authority iSCUPA asking for 
$4250 

The money is needed, according to pad 
o1flc1ah total, up the slack In anticipated 
revenuss that did rat matev$aliae 

The purl had expected to receive reed 
money from on0 firm that went out of 
business In addition, the pat had es 
parted aloud $13,005 more that 4 receIved 
from a pitrol.um tail farm agreement 
with the county. Poet offidata reed what 
they had Intended that agriemsud to say 
Indeed 01 what it actually said, widdi 
accounts for a long -staeekng difference 
between the port and county. 

The pit's need for more money is. 
wriss problem Fur it to last this fiscal 

at the type of library service it wants and 
the amount of money it can qienul to 
supçort the service 

l'acuirg Iii future of a growing courdy 
such as Seminole. the cunmussvxt must 
realise that we will have to establish a 
library service at our own W. 

In plan • permanent library system in 
the county will take planning and money. 
The latter is the more difficult problem to 
nirmoimi Hut the time to begin gathering 
that money is now. (toe, the county 
determines what kind of system it needs a 
certain amount of money Mould be sat 
aside each year to (aid the dart up of tim 
system 

An Item to caine up an the caninisslon's 

OPI,'s request for the coming fiscal year 
is about $166,001 more than it asked lad 
year. 

The county commission mud decide it it 
can afford to pay the increased amount 

It ssems obvious that the price for 
service by the OPL will increase with each 
year. However, the tangible investment by 
the county will continue at the sane level. 

The Idea of paying over toil a million 
dollars each year for a needed service U 
not painful, w*il one st.p to think that the 
county Is nit making any progress toward 
a library system 01 Its own 

Seminole Coady cannot continue paying 
for a library system they have no catrol 
over. 

However, to take the Initiative, Seale 
County Is gong to have to take a hard look 

JACK ANDERSON OUR READERS WRITE 
Federal Rules: Who Watches Watchers? Thanks Who CARE tinaicial support and many curpare-

hoes donate their products such as loud 
and medical siquplioe 

An Adage's Validity  

Daring fiscal yew 1171, contrIbutions 
from Ylondis I. the florida CAKE 
Office and CAKE World hieadquod.rm 
in New York totaled $434,9111, in fal 
year 1177, 1454,50 Since 114$, 
flotekats, along with over 45 million 
other Americans and Ca'4ana. have 
helped CAKE to provide 663 billIon 
worth of aid Is destitute people a 72 
ceugdmiea And 33 yea's later, grateful 
Ewapesn countries are Was fl,dally 
wqistgig CAKE'S caret wart is IS 
developing adusna It Latin Amsnca, 
Ada, Africa and the Now Eat; wart 
which reorMm31 alao seedy psepie. 

The Ballet Guilt of Saetfor4Seniuiote 
and the cmztenutlty at large have 
wdlesosI the validity of the adage, 
"The key Los cvmmiauly's maluirstaun 
In the Aria lies with that community's 
Prest" 

Despite the considerable abilities, 
energy and psrwrverasce of the many 
people directly connected with the 
GudId, it would have been intpussatdi 
for Ike psrloemulg ala in Seminole 
County to reach the curruit plateau 01 
evolvement without the Evening 
Herald. 

Speaking for the Guild and as a 
eddie 01 this csemvnwuty. I wish to 
thank yes, The Herald Malt, for 
recognising the Integral rote the 
cultural ads plays in a healthy, well 
rounded coenmund,; and lot having 
provided abundant support in 
enlightening our cItIsenry to the 
availabIlity and progress of the per' 
forming sits to Seat nil. County. 

We we deeply appreciative for yaw 
leedsrd*p, year daft's lien. and the 
ans copy aIMed I. the Guild's efforts 
in this and retied years 

Greg S. Drmminund 

in the words of a great county-wJllfn 
song. 'I don't know isrheffier to kill myuff or 
90 bowling'" 

I'd lake I. tak, this eppuetmity — ow CAKE anveresy month to 
UI the pso4e In florida who have a 
generously supported CARE 
throughout CAKE's 3319., ha*.ry 
ThaMz. too, Is nnendars 01 the press 
and ram sad N dIa• Mm have 
diaseted lenluible time and space for 
('AXE messages. Thank yes. all, for 
making pesauhie CARE's 22 yeses of 
service' 

(MesdaW. Nelson 
CAKE fiends Director 

This moth mart, CAKE's 3in4 
stetiverwy of ssdIng nesdy paple 
throughout the world. On May II, lad, 
the first ('ARE packages were 
delivered to Is Havr,, Frome. Those 
Ingenious packages were purchased by 
CARE from the US Army, called lS'M' 
Oft parka, and each CAN cetairad 
enough food to feed a person lit II 
days 

The — $12 — has grown 
India wide varidyofleskng.lusdfo,-
work seal other Mm-help pr.graut 
Today, ('ARE Is involved am develop 
Acid proJects to build Iaren4eenatul 
roshi, now •psta, PrIs Mm 
chant, setting iqu cdlaguinfle.; 
Mm padding eed and ima 
hew to mcvuee agreultwol p. 
lisa. CAJIE-MEIJICU upgrades hesitis 
care tbreegh is country training of 
Mien and merest 

In July, 1173, CAKE .possd us mice 
It Coral Gblea to serve the pssple of 
florida, Organizations such as Lass, 
Post Inla'e.Umsal, American Isgas 
Ausaliary, P1IIIda Federation of 
lenin's Clow am florida VMmMis 
01 (ladua (lube have their ian CAKE 
pads which they uqpsei. flotid 
kaiMaisa anal corpsntan Was give 

WASIUNCTON - G,rauiet deft 
inupedon,, in their cubicles, ponder the 
01 the ret 01 us and deride when ear attlue rea 
afoul at regulations. They are reedy Is track 
down errant Uipeyus, Slippery  
absconding ".tasds and other imprudent 
rheai whi violase federal atridaces 

The men troubling qudl ls who watches 
the bs'eaarrata? More dlen that not, * Is dote 
with mirrors The public met depend upon the 
benascrats I. police themselves. But this 
do di 01 aU4acMm has oem worked too 
well. the har.asads, being horma. are mere 
latsetid ía FdKUF4 tim a.1M.g t- 

The tt (hi1met, for seanow. ad' 
minielars IN billion 01 the taxpayers' mossy 
sub poor Mm noay. only Is trued aal 
wNseusidws I. make We, the mosey isn't 
' 	The ,,w--m 	ivetigators take 

thaw sidee momuk, from the d5rids they 
we ,pA I. 

lbs Vstaraas Aba*ratMs has 
acla.t.l*I I misdo floe Use more Is' 
,utiui Is hasp a peipee nkb on Is 
peegeoms. The General Services 
Adminiietildbes, a spaq phignid w*h frsu, 
has it'll *5 PUN ivodigative staff 
.ndd r.,,I... 16 years I. no all its activeils 

At the (rc D"Wonent. the iw 
vidillders got wand to  loll aod4 once every 

U yeas The Small Business Administration, 
.1mw Ireegulaclies keep bubbling up, sutands 
to sf011 asdit every t2 to 14 years. The Interior 
and Transportation Depsetmaita ading they 
to haven't audited ioaue activities, 

The Billy Sol Edes eunmoubties scandals In 
1163 stocked Agriculture Secretary Ovvtlle 
Freeman Into establishing an independent In. 
Spector general to keep a sharp eye out for the 
swieders and tutaglers in his domain But a 
decide latr, the agriculture asbiors teethed 
so tad on Iii necked the Niun crowd MAW 
themAgflcvltare Secretary Earl BIs aholidod 
them with the nourish 01. pin. 

At the Health, Education and Welfare 
DetmeM. Secretary Juepli A. Caldano Jr. 
has sew edhd an adq- 4 '4 mupedot 
gineral. His wMlogs have he. m We Job foe 
only one year. Vet already, they have dinevet 
"Mama $4.3 and 17.4 blIet" was "em 
necrearly or lae.,.rly 	" 04 this 
daWiing musess 01 the taspayws' money, 

e $4 taUtion was attributed to waseemsery 
tasib we cads. 

lmp4by the anaddytimea 
be saved. Pretitrut Cater ad hr 
dipedout investigative No I U federal 
dopsetmeta and agowics. lire. powef01 
comorisession — LII. EsetIs, 0.16-C. Jack 
Buwaks, D-Tu-. aid Itebeni E Birosu. 8.46t 
— lamed up hatted t 

The lgis'41-' would require the Uapecton 
general to report their full findings to Congress, 
without editing. Their supits amid have the 
right only to sMa* any additional cma*s 
they Uilgh* yaM to make. 

The bureaucrats, however, don't blithe Wee 
01 tiawtg the spotlight inward arid curling 
themselves in the glars. In their list of hearts, 
bureaucrats are at aft with democracy. They 
embrace secrecy because what a no known 
corvit ernhei'bNs them. The outer woetlngz of 
the givu'amad, therd.r, we largely dilelded 
from the public. 

So naturally, the buraverds quietly raudod 
the "inspector general" legislation. They 
managed to dalI 4 and weaken son of Its 
prov 	Al their Isbet, the Ihe. Noose 
actníally got 'poakr Tip O'Neill. D'Mass, to - the bill off the caieslor Mm 

Bodm his Jam T. Mcheyce Jr., bagan 
navadisig with Isp Isosba sear the wor 
on April it Meheyr, rupoelodledend clued 
doers Si the 'aksuet tim hi bed mete 
'itf1cet heed -y indiminafteseelardthr 
met ebtlssab.. ltmi 01 the bIlL" 

But President Carter made 4 eIsa', a-
cording to the Ci..iio mindes, this he 
supported the lialialatim. He teN the Caimul 
tim be hid "sped omass 1Mm us this hise," 
aid he directed Mcb*yie Ia send relevant 

Early retirentest, fewer financial 
problems as a rued of Social Security 
and grad advances in medicin. have 
cased this graying of oar pey'on We 
he, longer today than we did 73 years ago 

And its adlclpdid that these enteruig 
the aging pep-''n early In the 21* 
century .W have even longer lit, upsets 
let's hope our lives will Improve 
qualitatively as well as ipsaialIativ.ly am 
the ywe ahead. 

Future planers will have Is pay more 

attention to Ike aging wo 	In Ibm, 
elderly 	edhered elderly women 
by a_- mw 	Today, Ii.......,r, there 
are mare older wom then d 

The li eap.ct.ucy of females 
Wp r 	by 16 years botweon 1166.4 
IWI, while the male lIe espedasey wet 
up by aly 22 years 

Based a 01 mortality rates, some 
No An supectid to law svet of Ti 
ysaro, abed e 	yeses 	or thin MEL 
tithes timid caIum, Un will to many 
owe elM woms Wee Mar mees vd 
ewtj Is the lid cedary. 

U lime will be many men old laths 
trying I. mobs Our weld a imter place by 
the yew 1660. Aid * won't -if 	ily his 
ms's world, Is 1.d, elder women may he 
nedig the place In the 21* cadwy. 

The grsy'balrsi brigade will -nt Is 	 ___ 

321 	. while the 	 _ 

I,Wuhsi all grow_ - ____ 	_____ 	 __ 

modern clatarpat The averi age, 

elicit has itcr 	frem 22 In IllS .16 
today. will dhibtallby. 

At the begii of Ui *h Cuud'y, ma 
odif $peqlewse66or older. Ty, the 
flgwe to Mad ma out if seven. By U, 
these mN all upturn ma quail, 01 
the adios's Idol r,ulila. 

Tim — MaeN give Man satan 
mobi.*Jhl, Is Mm the asytog tim 
then Is att 	In __ 

1Mm Ike adice sear*p-piMl. has 
MmIha4asma tUsdoce Ibm, there Mm 
him a saloN It.cr 	In thom mar 3. 
And Ike Uplus sp peep Ms inasu.d Is 
U eked It umm  

Mint ma Mm* 01 Ui alft 
pap"is7$orel. 1Mm peep all 
amount to esedimd if America', Marty 
byU. CMmUwsdsIlt.dey lalti 1st. 
the 	$s peep. Is 	Ike pre,.fl1 
will he ma sot if It 

Growing Older 

America Growing Grayer 
If you've already celebrated your on 

birthday, this column may be iicthi,tg 
more than a crydalbeU look Into a time 
who you won't be around. 	 ________ 

Bud it you're inter I, you could wind up 
as a 	In a new goarumnerd pow 
pluM, 'lame Proepscta Va' the Vitae 	 ______ 
Elderly Population: A S'4idlcaI Report 
on Older Americana" This pothcoUolu 

was remolly Issued by the Itopoetmunt of 	 _____ 
hlusith, Edarati and Welfare's Office of 

mt. — 
Daring tim centary, the ranks 01 the 

nation's elderly hive eupatded at a mdi 	_____ 
grader than that of the overall p-p-''- 

gro. at a fad mdi Ida the first third of the 
21* centery, say government u'othoayuii. 

In 1660. there were 4$ millies 
Aua$cansofnge66or Mar. That_±' 
has does in5piad alnant ma Us I. 	 ___ 

has psom by.uty ma_ul... 
theCs Raise predicts the tatole U. 

freon 227 ml16os Is Ill 
lW7 and 	. During the aeme paled, the 
aging pa014&wwI lanpect.dt.moreU 
dial, a use, Increasing Irvin 33 mIllie ____ 

tall million po*. 	____ 

In 	the typical Amities 01 the 
21st cetwy will be older than his or her 

Pawing material on the bill to the Cabinet." 
The House finally passed * a few days ago, 

with only seven nay votes.. But the bareaucrats 
are busy behind the scenes again trying to block 
the bill in the Sonata. Sea Abraham A. Rilacoll, 
I) 'Coos., will hold hearings in midJeee. 

UI coon., no lepilM Ian can eliminate all the 
fraal aid mismanagement ma V.I. 	that 
spends $166 billion a year. But this bill will shine 
a etute light out government malfeasance, 
ntisfeaaance and rioafessaoce, 

iauir 16E001Z The her"Krablegisse  
01 America has brought the rigid obiereatce 01 
ad riM and procake, the inoeminabie 
seeking of perniasios for any Iverguew, the 
methodical afteresice to rogdeabons, Govern, 

 cleiti, in their pettgo"Ing way, tend Is 
follow regulatiosa Is the idler. 

The esnence of James Multi. of Buck ItlI, 
X.C. Is tyc01, He was lutod to quit his Job 
I ' 	d a hicapiessift demse. Heapati.,1 

Social Seairdy A#uloadratios reJudsi his 
claim, casindbig lbel a operatu would hi' 
pee his '-i- 

Imp ion . lie rrppu.d for disdillity paymats 
This t 	Social security tweed Mm doss 

he had ad IS recetly news to 
91dely- Of "IM the m~ he Will NA valesit 
recealy was tim be had keen dWeAst 

" 	O-  0' ' 	'". 	'.' '• 	' "i#se".r"J" 	' 	'' - ' - - - 	n '. 	 u.,.. 	 - ,_ , 	_. _. - ._ 	, "-4- el 	 4.. 	 -. ------------------- 	. 	-. 

=. __ !! 
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The Queens 
They came to 

Sanford. 
They 	cof - 

feebreaked. 
They had a ball. 
They selected their 

queens. 
All part of the LTD 

Jamboree at the 
Sanford Civic 
Center. 

SPORTS 
E"" Heraw, Saiinrt Ft 	unifty, May IS, 571-IS 

Bullets Break Tradition, Hope To Upset SuperSonics 
l.A.LXJVEH, Md. (UP!' - 

Now, when somebody- waits to 
tSscias the Washington Builds' 
tumble record in NBA chain-
aonifup series. Coach Dick 

Mutta can twididesitly send 
them to a library. 

"Tbat was all you heard - 
about io not wuming in the 

playoffs." said Mutt.. Thursday 
rd #4 after the Bullets won their 
first championship stiles game 
in the history of the frwctuie, 
105-9I, over the Sest.le 
&ierSonl. 

Now they'll have to think up 
something new," continued 
Mutt... "It'a unfair tome and all 

the young players to have to 
live with the pest." 

The Bullets, then in Hal-
tunore, dropped tow' strMgM to 
Milwaukee in the 1571 finals 
Their second sew in Wa-
thangton. lS, they made the 
finals again, but let four 
straight to Golden State. 

Seattle's Illiele win Sunday 
male it now losses in a row. 

However, only one of the 
Bullets playing in the pr,h 
series, center Wes tJrae4d, was 
around in 1171. Only two. 
Unseld and forward El,tn 
Hayes, played in 11Th 

"in 157$. C was the tint 
diasn1onitilp series for me," 

MW hlayn. -I am swird. and 
when we he. I felt I had to gel 
it all back myself I don't feel 
that way new" 

The Sours. on Ito other hand, 
are confident. they can get itall 
back tucawe they dill own the 
Paine cough advantage. 

Sciucs Coach Ian Wilkens 
dida't think his dub's defensive 

Intensity in Game I matched 
that of caine 1. "I think it will 
be much better next game," he 
said 

"Normally, with ji* Sob 
Dandridge 04 pointat and 
Hayes f 2$s scoring, we should 
he all rtid," sad Sd.... 'Rot 
we let Henderson sluard Torn 
Itendirsoril get too many easy 

- prn.trMu. 
Henderson. a II percent 

shouter through the playoffs. 
shot $-(or.11 Thursday and 
Wiled IS points. tie ala,, had 
five sisids, tying Weg L'naId 
for game honors. 

tame So 3 is Sunday af-
ternoon before a national TV 
asber.c, 

Montreal Greets 

. - ....i. 	.. 

LITTLE QUEEN 
Jennifer Lynn Vernon. 7, Sanford 

Sports 
- Parade 

8) MILTON RI(HMAl 
44 

0* 

Nereid photos by George Shrlv.r 
 

TEEN QUEEN 
Cynthia Lynette Murphey 

Larynx Work AREA DEATHS 
By UF Profs 
GAINESVILLE, 	Fla. GIIJUlTCAU111ZJlS Wlidwood. 

Srtsam Funeral Ilo*i*PA U Funeral Notice 
(UPI) - Voice specIalIsts Gilbert Caruthers, $0, of 

Tamp.. died Friday morning in In charge of aflhJ%551fl5141. 
U Use University of Florida 
are 	adding 	now that city. Born in Oxford, he casun.iu$. 	alias.?- 

'.If.(. 	For 	C.lbf S ,IW!I 
reflnameita to lb. bMtory had lived in Tamp. for two MX&AFILDS Cafu?Mfl. SO 	Ce T.rnH. .5.0 

_______ 
powered artificial larynx, a ye 	He * 	a member of 

Lutheran (2iwch of Tamp.. Mrs Zula Bailey Fields, 1$, of 
dod FId1,. .11 b 	1,iid 	l SO 
a in 	ta,, at the ,av,s'ao 

device enabling people 
without vocal cords to Slf%'IvOrI melds his wife, Hartford, Ala., died today In " 	OaCI.*n 	Urn(ill 	Patti. 

s"°, 	Si non FvriOtCl HOrna 
"speak" lMetllbiy. Mrs, Betty CinA.rs, Tamp.; Flowers Memorial Hospital. PA .n 0,.' go 

wuie u 	of three daughters, Lisa and 
Karen of Tamp. and Janice 

Oathai*, 
Survivors 	include 	two 

artificial 	larynx 	Is 	in- 
jolitisthis s 	a 	cam. Caruthers of Live Oak; ion. daughters, Mn. Esther tau 

pataitied, 	mechanical Tidily, live Oak; mother And Pita, Sanford, and Mrs. C. I. 

jorjWdiUw4leea d"V °'?. Mt. and Mn. J.W. 
tWeas. isae 	,. 

Doewy, Fl. Myers; son A. B. 
rin. Teas; ad 006w, 
lSI5 P, Imnirr quality of the acoustic Sanford and Kenneth of Texas; Funeral services arid burial 

algid and pitch control. and sister, Mrs Helen Thomas NW be in Hartford, Ala. 

01 

LTD QUEEN-WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
Mary Mice Main, Melbourne 

JUNIOR QUEEN 
Amber Lee Miller, I? 

I 

.*AVE STORES 
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F
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WITH A 
SYMBOL OF 
STREN TH Jill 

FIRST 
FEDERAL 
MID-FLORIDA 

Lh..Z 
SMNI$VH.0 	 SUM= 

1451. VaMnIp IlISIUS 	 Nfl Now. 131515* 	Paui T11s $SIØIS CMIII 
SMI1VU 	 SMUVU 	 1,1111110" 
all NW. 1*11* 	4414 N.W. 23i4 k~ 	?711 U.S. $1.sI 
Nil $IYUM MAClI 	121.7111* 	 SlIMY 
INS$. fl15* Anaui 	110 miliEu, SM. 	U.S. 17.12 

wcsi 	 siusslA 
in 8. 	MSI*U1SM. _ • 	 I [Pam 
$4511. IuliSM. 	ssss. ssmissw. 
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.. 'Cup'ConquerQrs 

	

MoNThKtt, Ul'!s - t.wr- than the one More. 	 net tire from the weighi of the 
ro Mime began early arid laded 	('oO'no)ef 	de the main fans also cisinbedon it, and ic 	C Rose: I'm Not 110 Per Cent 	 -;'r- ': :. 	 MI day Friday an several float accvinpanieii b, defense. was torrid ta the side before, ii, 

	

- -' - 	 hundred tlsoaand fan, lined St man Serge Savard. a seven- parade, ended. Do ci rode 12w NEW YORK tUPli - Nobody hustles more than Pete Rose. He 

	

- 	 (tidy victory parad, of the 	Their float eventually got a on a fire trwt 
has heard it said he puts out mulmign effort every minute he's 	

- 	- - 	

Cat 	 to we U. 	ou 	of the cup 	runt of the distance to city hail 
on the field. But that's not altogether true, he says ... "I wish I Montreal (anadians. 
could say I bear down 110 percent ever time I come to bat, but (.'rowile vet-, pocked 10 deep sometimes jet don't. The way I play, the older I get. the harder 	 along the route to I" their U gets. But I don't feel as U I'm getting old. I've missed only three 	 heroes who brought the VV ill n er, Pharr    Prevail games since 1171. You think I don't get headaches like everyone Stanley C*çhome (or the third else? I stay up with Ice pacts all night  lifts times...... 

	

The PhIladelphIa Flyers are looking around for a new coach 	
coroecutive year 

	

The Perak. originally .s.- 	the Annual Cancer Tow- luther 	to reach as many now that Fred Shero has convinced them he's not Corning back. Wiled for noun, got under way namerd at hay ha 	 eimis l Racquet jttuur t 	players or junior) Keep the name Bobby Clarke in mind. Clarke, 9, Isn't ready to half an Putt late and took 44  hub is over imi a kit of money who would lit, to play and give retire as a player yet and the NHL has a rule against playing hours to cone the five ,, was raised for a worthy emum them the .çpcehiuuty to ceie coaches anyway, but It was Clarke, along with Shero, who helped between the Fat-ian and &'t*y ote against other unranked mold the Flyers Into Stanley Cup champions and he's a prime Hall 	 in the Men, ('iiamplomlup. platren 
favorite of owner Ed Snider, who gave him a lifetime contract. 	 lip 	 the nationally rank.rd loan of 	It a nonprofit league and 

	

when the IITO(15 arrived at 	
ote One of these days Bobby Clarke will be the flyers' coach... CIty Hall two hours Late, they Norm Wilhwr and Roger l'ban ties more goal to prom

in draigli sets over 	Junior t.,wiI u 	sough 

	

Carl Yadritinaki laughs when people talk to him about the won 
pressure conneculd with playing far a towun like ft Red Sot, ft 	

• 	were greeted by Montreal 	 of 	 Organisation in Ito are. 1s MayorJeant)rapeauandahet top 480 
 generally are in contention year after year. "When you're playing of civic dignitaries The 	 years league will have two 

 Sanford entries, 	Emma with a winning team, that's not pressure, that's fun." he says. Canadirru sagnd . the Golden 	 W' Ihrvtsion. 	 t)reaiiwokl Club and "When you're playing for a losing team, that's when you feel the 	 In thar 
pressure NO.0 illness of v.a vsnn. with the mayor 	 Bayhosed The season will run 

Walton defeated 1.aurt. for to weeks culuminatirig so a 

	

Starting his first sew with the Detroit Lions as their third 	 "ft was a great uhenonstra- McNgy and Sandy Iaung 4, ' tuunuament for season par no 
In two years and fifth In five years. Monte Clark Is corn- SCC TOURNEY 	slaking plans for the Seminole Community College 101% by the cifisens of Msgi'nd 0 As a ad. suits, It was very tiripsita U any of you have a 

piddy realistic about the reaction he can espect from his 	 Rawer ('bib summer tennis classic are SAN' coach of) how much they 	
lc. e. Coffee chance 1. view one of those players. "They've been through quite a few change.," be says 	 tarot to 

"I've said to than I can understand their reluctance to accept yet PLANS w 	Larry Vaslk and Emma Spencer, at .boue courts 	L5fl4fM," said Deaps.0 heck to the area WWto the matchopeo it Wvery pleasing to 
an.*herchange...l don't aspect anoverniglhg change ln the tanm's 	 the mixed double. competillon will be held June s 	'The fact the 	ale took so toumssnnS. ' 	 't- 	' 	watch thisor yeang people 

a performance level. I do, however, expe 	
lung to reach un hoe',

great 
at CKy Like to thank Ml the peep. and cerpete and sn)sy U'-'talvan, 

	

spossct bug change lii the 	 IN. The singles and doubles conspetiths opens June 	 tb 	ad- -----

e low 
 : 	, 

Md 
players' .ott".... 	 . , 	 1-I1 at the coHee cowls. Far entry isleamaUss, 	ae pisp. ba W 	 love st 	 ____ __ There's a 	tetonrusud ailed Do 	or'r.'/' 	. 	 - 	 - '- 	 antans MT athlitk dopa,ta.ad. 	 'ii 	t' '°'-' "t-"' sais 's 	iandut'i... 	

- scheduled for Forest Hills, Jaly 10-11L and ene of Use first Ithings its A 	 Although many at the players 	
- 	

nrinedity 	, 	nub 

Tournament Is slated for June omclala did was 	 sore t, put out a call Hr 	nssd bail boys d 	

had 

	

bean Vrosith this IflSe of 	Friday i*gM was Fish Fry 1_0 
, at a. cwlleg,'s cartj and ball girls. They 	 celeb'Mtim baton, mat we Sight it Ray'head Club June li-Il at Eznnna Spencer yoighiul applicants Inquiring what the salary was. The job Is an were 	 Saunders McCovey Still 	"You newt- get tired of trout, 	p.n., color law inriude mans singles, mans 

thrilled with U. tans' reaction. 	member, dined on flUeled 	courts Cmt.gtti.. of play will honorary one, with no pay.... 
U the PhWIes don't lead both leagues in players also carry wtssoing," aid Caiatbrns' tic' 	anti baked billions, Thee, was douliges. wixuons lingua and 

	

lain Yvan Cournoy,,, who has tweus afterward. 	 .ornan,dogj,i. The ,,jry f., up there. More than a half dozen of them lug the recorders around 
around Usage portable cassette recorders, they're certainiy 	Arm, Bat 	Has  That Spark 	ridden in the Stanley Cup 	

- 	for single. anti 0the circuit. Tim McCarver, one of those who doesn't, can't we parade tune times 	 The Central Florida Juriior per lean for doubgn and sill "Especially when you la, a TflUVI augur will get on- feature first and second ruwal 
anything wrong with ft growing trend. "Anything that tern' Too Much By Uais, p 	 ISxrrs unfit the dh ohm reception like the one we're 	let-way Jim, It This seven- cotania1a,ij gry 
porarily directs your attention sway from the serious business 
we're in Is healthy," he says... 

	

The minor leagues are flowlatgng, not dying, according to 	 With, Mc(ovey, the only link Hun ('ry spoiled in iliugoig tad getting. Sick p.ale is bdtw 	y,stold league bass aw °' to available Meds, 
Baseball Cornznlssioner Bowie kuim.hle points oid there are lll 	Chip Saunders scattered to the GIant1' lad World 	Ith anlatiumer 

farm teams operating at the moment, highest tidal manlier in 10 three tub and banged out a in 1962, drove in five nina with. 	'The there rime in the lint 

_' 	" 	
triple and single to spark Moose single and his 417th career Inning helped," said Kneppee. 
to a Il-I victory over Elks in the Pm 	to 	firstp. e 	-. 	 • 	more nervous Pirates are searching 1w' added pitching help. Look for them to 

give up John Milner, possibly to some American league club, in Junior league Friday. 	Francisco to at-I victory over than usual but I decided rut to 

pleased with the progress of Yogi Bern's ion, Dale, playing for 	 sin 	 before a Candlestick Park to me Sine, they're the 
an attempt to get It. Speaking of the Pirates, they're highly 	 Its arch rival. los Angeles. let Ito pressure of the game et 

their CaIUXflbI$ affillatt. VOOng Bert-a probably oW be Pitt An'Sionv c.i,n 	
£5U N crowd of 53445 	 Ikilgers but you have to beat 

sgh's rogula, shortstop nest yew.... 	 ,, 	 : : 	m 40-y ear-old McCovey then all." 
' o a singled home two 	 In ether NI, games, ('bwago 

t,g..wuowco 	2 0 	first Umoug when a. Glad,. blanked St louts, $-0. Atlanta 

ton nipped Sew York,  hing M#5 CNIIOØ 	 : : : 	three nina and belted his
roft.loones

bopn1 I'txlad.lpIila 4-2, Ho...' 
Ton, 1.554.Robbie Pus i 	I 10(0th Issuer of the year, a 
cp~xb11P$ O 	 0 5 threnrim shuit, in Ito filth in. l'lttsburgh edged Montreal, 3.1, 	 - 	- 	 - ee4o 0401p 	 I 0 0 rung 
••, ,,, go, 	 • 	 and ('lncuviat* beat San Diego,  A I s 	"I'm glad the fans en. 	 are y. For New Stadium the bean," said McCovey. "It 44. Boston whopped Detroit. W. MOO'S 

as. a make.. difference. You can't New York edged Toronto. 44, 

YsICeu 	 • 2 2 corning out and getting Id Like 	hialtimore topped Cleveland, 	 I 	 -• 

Alan Oe.44. 	 I a. Miami )ol$lns' managing renovating the Orange Bowl, T,..VW.N.. 	3 2 	it will tie their victory. Seattle downed Texas, $-4, and 

MIAMI (UPI) - Joe Rabbis. for a new stadlumi rather than •° G,.5.arn • 	 : '. essugh for the fans. If we 	$jp4 defeated Chicago, II, 	 11 	
- 

general partner. Wd.'I think to and he Is a member of Use jorni,, W,lkirn$ 	5 i I too." 	 California but Milwaukee, $4. 
was getting enough of his ideas Mdro'Miam s 	 Chip s.w'.n 	 3 	Bob Knepgwr, a high schel I American league games 	 P io.ia.d 0055.0 on stadiums sa'oss to the ('ommitlan commissioned to lioi4MOsaN 	 I $ I olihomors, the lad time 120 Cuba I, Cas* 	•: 
public 	 hula aoiigion, 	 iii v.,..uwgoc 	0 i s (alaiti son the NL West in 1571, 	t, itahe stow, in four 

again bycalling" 	
'We agraid reluctantly to Mu ' 	 victory by stopping the De 	support  Dave Roberts' sewakit 

 So Friday, he decided to try 	 "'" 	 5 0 5 51w tiadilbided mightily to (lie roem with a angle and a triple to 	 - 

5.' 
form under a shade tre. on build on the (tang, Bowl site,

Pip 
 , ,• 	 s s on six hits. Knepper, boating pdcPair, and lend a. Cuba is 	 - ! Pits fruit lawn. 	 but that Is expensive land. If visas 	 II is • his record to 42. blanked (lie Ussr stath draiglit trlusnFdl 

Among the p.a 	
that Is what they wad to do it 

wanted to malie dew is 	 BrsvisS, Phihe. 1: 

	

Ibm t itsoald be part of an overall 0-Twins In Town Sunday 	Phil Nitrite la.sd a 

	

thinks an indoor rem Ii a. down town redevelopment pro. 	suhiggisr 

	

csmvnsmity's lop priority and a gru*i," RotAe said of the 	 singled Paine a roes to ps's 

	

dual porpee loeitballhesbaU committee's meeting Monday. 	Professional baseball comes to Sanford 	the Braves' victory over the 

	

stadiums is not rapugnail to a, Sunday afternoon when the Orlando Twins 	1te N$Msu struck cud five 
the wW to clear a. area, 	play a 1:30 p.m. Southern League game 	 walked two in ritarig his 	 Owe" P0 a, Tooft -- 

r Hobble alan said he at go along .0 	 ecor d to $4. 
it," he sad. 	against the Knoxville Smokies at Sanford at 	 BROWN SIGNS 	1enny Kr..s in all smiles at W prospect .1 playing alerug with a PPisal 	 Sanford Memorial Stadium. 	 AIHS S NiH 4: 

Rabbis said 	 basketball bets,, a hsmet.wu crowd as he signs a 
dad ism 

to study Wilding anew 	 he still favors 	The game is co-sponsored by the L)eltona 	A utvee'roe turner by 	 scholarship with Seminole ('sewmuaMy (allege un nest lathe existing 41- suburbs site, and said any Abvui, his first since, 194. and a 

	

y.oM (tungs Bowl only leaDen would have to have Little League, and group prices include $4 for 	lownso Wad by Jose Crin WITH RAIDERS 	coach Jar Sterling, right. Seminal. 111gb tuck no 
"relustauitly." 	 adeqeate puking, which the members of the immediate family and $1 per 	powered the Astras to victory 	 l'ayne, left, and his parent.. Mr. sad Mn. W.G. 

The forms' South Ihokidus Orange Bowl ones not new player for Little League teams. Senior citizens 	ever the Mitt 57db Mgitans 	 Nra.u, 1mb no. Icown I. I-i and had a mosh,, .1 has been fighting for two years have. 	 are also admitted for a inch 	 Iain.r.d for the Nuts 	 college sUits from Ibr.aghnoi the ssuth.M, 

WHITEWALLS 
'Power Guide' 

For firm traction. 4-ply strength. and smooth 
110ltSt1'f t.tpd rid... the 'Power Cuide is a 

,alu,. ts'w other tires can match - especially at 
these prices. Discover smooth-riding comfort. 
Discover the Power Guide' whitewall today at 
Goodyear! 

$'1035 x.r. i Sue 
 

PRICE 

LbeAad Oil 
PROTECTS MOVING PASTS - 

INSURES SMOOTH OPERATION 
iumpkle oil Lhansr and chaia 

tuh,uat,.,n • Mt-do,.-, lhr rhan,ea 
of w,ai In '.iIiI parls C I'lra;r 
vh.inee Int aIp&ntmnl S Int luil.-, 
light Ingis. 

Goodyear Quality Retreads 

$15 	G7i 14. H71 14 

Rib-type treads on inspected casings 

A7$13 

	

in-Il 	
G7II. 5(71131 

	

7Si4 	
• • 	 i 

	

ss.*l 	 I 

Btackwalis. plus 3% to W F E.T. per tire depending on size. 
NoUdet*4tWHITLWI.LLS$J5O MORE PtRTIML 

	

Ront'Fnd 	Engine TuneUp 

	

Alignment 	HELPS INSURE BETTER US 
MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE 

HELPS PREVENT PREMATURE 	a i:i,. ton, engine. thareling, and TIME WEAR - AIDS HANDLING 	slatting a tlrm drialil tis I Initill Set cooler. iamb.,, and 50.-In i 	neve poln1s. plus,, 4iindrnset • Set factory specIltC.linni • loiii'&1 	th..lI an,I urn, enin,' I .',djust tar- lirrI. suspension. and 15or51n5 	butt-ti,, fur ma%,murn rcnni,m, • fr, IrIS S Includes VW Ilaltun hut 	 1.1)051. 	Ind Toyota, 	 light ituel, 

$1388 S36!! Forts sil,• - 

a- . In, a4,14 4,, 

f 	 i. as 	aen. 	i.0 ( llV## low ,, (0(Wst 4I'hS0 $1 4S% 

Ihi' 00) 'l ihrn 5 nih., 	in bu 1k.. thin 
(.1,6I6ji,rl,r,J1l PIm* S Mast,', E)i,r S 

fl.arti tiub S Cash 
A.onoa. Iopivu Mo..) Laid • Cad, Pti. ho 

'It!• 	
&C OPA eeuII 

Dick sim0n, No Loncer Just Janet Guthrie Is Partner 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGES 

$SW.PIIST$T. 	 SANF010 	 Pltm.3s,I 
STORE HOUSS: S:Nbs 1:31 MON., TUIS. THURS.. Pit, 	 I:SIIS 1:11 WED. A SAT. 

Simon ranks eigMb aiseng 
divers tbeos the Best 

Jeff 

ctaiipisp can ram this 
yme' "11138 pehea. A victory 
in Sunday's bolowspollut MI is 
worth l,IU pama 

	

INDIANAPOLIS I UPI) 
- 	 babysier role, roetitng to her 

	

Emerging from the shallow of 	 .'- 
do Meet 

	

JandGuedwls. Duct kios feels 	meca1 peMm 

	

he's the total duet this yes' 	"I teal ft in my best )',u'," 

	

ad the pressis aren't - 	says the bald eagle of auto 

	

ednme now the he's on P's 	racing. "I enjoy the teeing if 
on. 	 freedom and I think it's 

	

As Gidlacle's toomM&W lad 	1',qIt 

	

yew, Slassi was torrid eta. 	st. 
"Ind*uapslls is hectic, 

maybe mote s.the whe was 

sri-or in ji'iud" pewerful Icytinder Cussuithi even with thou," 
Flooding  $IL1w mile an hoot "Cauw*h divers got a. Sassiui ban a' ways f'uah,d an 

spud In fawksom Bows em. l mum I. Use taLl. bbs lady race in dsl, 3g 
vii start $y's rate en Not we ds, he they rail sustain bad remit wall a 13th in ISit 
mutt row SI this grid. he'll be lepi speeb with en 15 peuw, Hard hart plagued the 45-pm,, 
deWing • Isot.cytlEder Drake' best en thou lusbe ctts'irs," old diver the lad foi yss's ss 
lilly sail woidel mind a hot. SImm eip. "They 'U have P. rented suit twice us lb list 
hosif two day, the type of to tan dawn to To Iscuen. lap 	dm.age4togo2s Ups so 
vatber the alletta the more fad end IbM's when we rim another dart 

a roukas here sitse )es's ago," 
Samoa says "Yea realMs she 
can liappus under its sutrem 
passures if the ron- Dvrwg  
my early days the attitude Was 
gigs sail fertdds and charge, 
als..d in tied lilt, ballast psi 
weuids't be listed at, It, wail 
torani if senot atM delver's 

- 	
- 	
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IeeaSSg NsvaId. $aalsrt FL -- - 	May 3$ fl-Il 

Bowling 
lii lN)\\ LlK  

A 	'Pa. 

STROKED 

IN THE 

Olderman 
LI' 	- Ily MU MAY 

Undefeated Mustangs Win Again, 12.8 

Seminole Harness Raceway Wins 16th 

	

The rich simply get richer in that makes the feweat mi.takes and Byron (herstrert had three Bruit Smart *tctied a two for a four-hitter as First 	COF' IT PNOtOGIAPNT 
U N the Seminole Pony B.bsH ,aka away a winner. 	hits to spark Sot*ks Suhe to a hitter and Todd Marriott Federalof Seminole stopped 	 AS  Jim Barrett pitched for the 16-7 victory over American bsngrl ni three haiL TIOY op I.9Mt 	. so,. Simtnok Harness Raceway. v-- ' who posted thw 16th OirnucJ. 	 The story Sla& ard. i 	runs by Mike Davis, rev "Gross 	 4 I I the most srcessu1 film in the vtcu() in m row. 	 In Rr'o pa), It,1m1 ingrwn iofi 	tm ii.r'' playoffs. 	. 	 "a" C of I.v 	 4 3 1 

league with an undefeated 	In ,ijij.r Mustang games, tat a name run and Brian Davis 	In Pinto action. David 	
Sr Of long 	 1 0 0 

3 I 0 record in Mustang corn- S 	Ofosd-rtan(k) Kennel Club wd Kevin Wkk each had three Fre 	 as a p. MJ(?, ,V-'isn drove ove In the Gruelling Derr" s.-pso' 	1 0 S patttloittlls NOnCO. *051 MM!) faded to get a te hit, but slut home naiw to lead Rotary to a run will Anthony House and k c" 	 .0 as'., 	 a a 
Friday, owrpowIflslg Roger base-running paid off nicely 150 victory over Pools By Mu, Reid Shines hit homers as Stairs 	 0 0 
Holier Chevrolet in a 134 w4 	$.4 victory o,e,' lUcfd with Davis pitching a three 	Mobile Homes defeated CIarI,iSx.r..t: 	 ) 0 ••0uWI 	I 0 I 
contest. 	 Coffey tx togriy, led by hitter. 	 .1 CIa-s 	 7 	I 

	

Procesis Machinery. 11-i,, as 	 0 TS4OIS 	 77 4 $ 

	

Raceway was osdM, 74, and1y Coffey who w 34os'4; 	The days Pony game saw Mike Eby and Shines hialded a !,1i' 	 I 7 I didn't have a player with mon 	 Marc Slide Chrysler crunch no-hitter and Mitt mesa" T C Co. 	 1 0 	some 	 III Mi kecv, Uøtsv 	 ' 	cli,, POe,, 	's wi u-a 
1-6 than one hit. but made the most 	Maic SLaDI CHRYSLER 	Jack Prosier Ford, 17.0, U and Gary Stapleton combined ,,., 	 i . •  of Itsopport05tltles. 	 AS ON  

Nvfl,c 	 S 7 7 Itwasoiwoltheaeganssthe c),,,,,, 	 I , 
coaches point to as the tam Corson. if 	 u 

calooft. ]IS 3 I I 'Ah, Go Catch A Fish On A Fly eee MM,,ofI.ss 	 4 3 3 
Senate. Fill Pnir , I 0 

Nancy Lopez Continues 

Her Domination Of LPGA 
NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. UPI - Rookie 

Nancy Lopez, who had never played the back. 
nine of the course at the Wykagyl Country 
Club until Friday. managed five birdies over 
those last nine holes and finished with a 5. 
under-par-67 to take a I-stroke lead over 
another young upstart, Amy Alcott. 

1 was a little concerned about not seeing 
the course," said Lopez. But I thought if I 
played bad I'd have an excuse." 

Lopez was joking. She has not needed any 
excuses in recent weeks and is qte satisfied 
with her game. 

Rollins Third In Golf 
LAKELAND(UPI) - Tom Brannen of 

Columbus College In Georgia has the course 
record at the Lone Palm Country Club and a 
t'triw t!tA,1,msjon I national golf 
championship at the University of Oregon 
June 7.10. 

Hrannen fired a seven-underpar 65 Friday 
in the final round of the NCAA Division II 
championship to take medalist honors with a 
72.hole score of 283. The previous course 
record was 67. 

His record round propelled Columbus 
College to the team title with 1,174, blocking 
defending champion Troy State's try for an 
unprecedented third straight title. The 
Alabama team was second at 1,183. 

-. - 	. 	w 	 --.-- - 	. 	- 'CatchafUhon.fly"EsaroughlramlatlonoftheSenunoie 
(MillS. Ii 	 I 	I S 	words "ttdathlo twika." 

Twelve years ago a gentleman by the name of Harold DeTar 
America 	

ri,.n 
,, , 	took an idea and the words "thlathlo Iixnka" and transformed 

iAC* P500555 POGO 	them into an annual fly-fishing tournament for outdoor writers 
Craft. SL 	 I 	I 	S 

I fl 	Tennis   	Seattle. lbp . c 	i 	With the cooperation of the Glades Coirdy Chamber of Corn- 
AS U N 	and editors 

VHIII. P. ss.c 	7 0 I 	merit and a cross section of fishing ramps and marinas located 
CIM,o,, 	on lake Okeechobee. the idea has blossomed into an event that I The Florida Tech tennis 	fl. 	ho.hdl.m - 	W*--" 

Kuhn Heads For Japan 

team has finished another ° "°'" 	I V I 	- 
QW-41rc ]b 	i a i 	Last year was my first tune to be invited and meet all the good 	ethclen 	courteous, and always giving own of us IUU percent 

00 	folks who sponsored and participated In 	 effort. Shim Reynolds who was top guide for the tournament was 
tied for stath In the NCAA 	."w,o.u. 	lOS 
division 11 C 	utip 	s.,. 	 year. as In the pest, each participant 	is 	with HISTIS the last afternoon and proved his worth beyond a 

Dle50, Calif., 	 s s 	camps with guides provided by each sponsor. My guides in doubt. Harris weld to Shim and laid out his plans; he needed1 oan. 

.AnWcm 	 sequence were Johnny Wkklen for Fry Hardware; Mu Reynolds 	huh and at least 4 poimds of bass Fishing time started at 2 pm. 
-, 	for Buckhead Ridge Marina; Curtis Hunter for 	 and by 330 p.m. he had filled the quota. two 

Thelt*Wwoutbeir 	,,,, 	,•, 	01101 
successive Sunshine state 	 Camp; Roger Swanson for Lakeside Martha, and Ron Ford for 	take (*eechobee has to be one of the most mavuficetit bodies 

Conference Champlosip ties 	PUUL,e, MAO 	Uncle Joe's Fish camp. 	 of water I've eve 	hr fised. Miles of canals reed& pepper grass, 
AS U N 

year 	fljdsbd died match j.,. *.Ib,q1041.,f 	 Scoring is figured on a basis of one point for each pannun 	cattails, and bonnets seem never ending and each ca* has the 

with a 234 escort 	IsIi. ib 	• 	two pouts per bass. Each half day the two largest panfish and 	We fished one canal approximately four miles long that was solid 
anticipation of a strike. The tream beds are absolutely Incredible. 

All-Americana Toby CTIbSI 	 0 	bass are wieghed In for additional points. Not only does one need 	bluegill beds. 
and Sties Bryant runched the se,.,, ".it, p 	7 0 0 

ais. Z•'o. ss 	3 0 3 	to produce fish, but as the scores are posted strategy for the neat 	Iscildles at all the camps were eicetlent; tackle bait, boat 
doubles qimaterlinsla before 	Uo,lPa'4cf 	, • 	leg must be laid osd. 

rentals, food, dry storage, anything that a fisherman might 
bowing to Par Svensson and 	UitI Nufl. lb I 0 0 	After the first full day, I was in .lecond place and felt reasonably 	desire. 
Rick Goldberg, this year's CamuavM*.c 	I 0 0 

,,, lb 	• 	sure Icould stay near the top with 	little luck. Tuesday morning! 	Alter three days of great fishing, Miff competition and 
NCAA doubles 	 , 	had my luck., and I was all bid. After one burned out electric 	fellowship, th* hlgl'dlght was at the awards banquet when Mr. bad San oi.. 	- 	**ocatil,. i 	I so 	trolling motor amid high winds, I decided to gamble on bias UI the 	DeTar was Installed in the Fishing Hall of Fame. Each year a (eon edged 	 "•" 	ROTARY 

	 IS I I hopes of landing one good one or several ones for Welgilt. Three 	mazimuin of twelve are voted Into this prestigious group. and 
74.74. 	 as a N 	days and forty-seven bass later, my largest was one powid, three 	DeTar was a unanimous choice. 

The two Knight seniors are 	•" 	c 	2 1 7 	ounces, and I slipped down Into auth place overall. .Ia'f$ G'o.v'., 0 	1 	3 	2 automatically 	NCAA 	All. 	ks,ø*.ss 	3 1 3 	Charlle Harris of the Urlando Sentinel punsiJhia famous m,agic 	 - Americans for 	reaching the 	Orion O•v1. 0 	3 7 $ 
Deism 	. lb 	3 3 	act the last afternoon and walked away with top honors Main 	Don Smith of Seminole Spotting Goodnd his staff presented. 

doubles qviorterfinals. 
Seven of Tech's fl 	AM10Il Cirloills, 	 nosing out Bill Brown of the Florida Fly Rod Club 	fishing clinic on the basic skills of off shore trolling at the 

3 	 Qianber of Commerce. Care and rigging of bait, useful fishing 
this season were Delaware (I- 	'a, S'woos'o. lb 	 It's always a pleasure obaervtng somnone who Ii good at what 	klIOIJ and tips on boating your catch were a few of the topics 
I), 	Florida 	State 	(1.3) 	Cotaro.0 ro.0 Th 	Io"*%, ft 	I 	they do The guides we fished with were all pros In every way, 	diacui '--------'n- 	... 	... 	._ . 	K•v.415Ik 	0 	0 	0 

- 

AFTERNOON 
Well, Since You Asked... 	 Altamonte Lanes Arrives 

%Iarj Saago. left, and 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 . 
Tbi fOrmAl rand ocwning of the new lO4ane AMF AitamontC 

	

_____ 	 Lanes is oid SI the way and summer leagues have begun Q. tie you 154k 15, waIst league, LU em e alos 	Kate 	Simmons, 	e" 	
• .•• ---' - 

HMlitk. OTtO. Utah. 	 on last *r'ek's two-day 	• 	 ' •, • 
$ • 	 •• 

• 	
o •o' 	

AMY magic score you'd better act quickly leagues fur the I, 
• 

' 	,• - -., 	 '.. 	 summer are filling up rapidly and most of the Spots for the fall are 

baseball hais U as. hsw will is affect lbs pwe -CnctM 	presenting The Springs, 	 IfouweuberrdbowtmgMthsne.taciuzyt,a1unisgm, 

already closed As an old purist. I'm telnited to say baseball will shim 	lea Invitational at the 
pot . ........ 

Altamonte Strokers Lad- 1--t 

..'- ...--'-:.-.- 	 ',.' 	 Mixed leagws are scheshiledS,asdayttiroaghp'ridayat$3s alwulnign bats but the Sport that gave you the designated hitter 	Altamonte Springs Re- and artificial turf will wuslouttedly try anything to hype up the '-' 	: :. 	'.•'':.• 	 . 	

. 	 asaiTm 
gone. When they really feel ft need for more long bills. the 	creational romples.  

. • ' 	 ,.•,... - , . 
	 jj4.I;... 	tadiesieaguesarerwiungMonday.rni*aya*$ n am anion 

Tun am 

 sport. IrememberBlllRolitnaon of the Ptritestelllngme that he 	

41 

Thursday M12$ 
Aluminum bat will come In, and it'll drastically revise the 

Many men's league, both handicap and scratch are being 
hadtnedthemetalbat andw*th it he cosldtreskRogerhtarls' 	 : . 	 - - .•.. -. •. -•. . -; . 	 funned ldusday.Tbur*ieyrthefat$Ioor$ 
home run recc"d because every ball ricochets off the aluminum. - 	 Oft" W 	 I.as begtmwnglo think that it was tam tobe lnqsiW. to roll 

proved me wrong Has * came us Its .ecouul game and earned 
It I sms vorry isit"ted In will" ft per a" I 	Eichelberger:Pitch 	Putt To 62 	a 	Sunday  

deriag IS.. lathe-pitt his. r rassled ass lessee a player. 
him Coo persoml record? Or does it have I. go seer the lent,? - isle 

.abrosL Semorty, Art. 	 ATLANTA UPI i - The drakes In par," said Watson 	Give the touring pros good final two rounds today 	
The so-Tap takes a break this Sunday and it its place will be. 

&i'atcti Tournament with a $i entry let and II percent of tha 
It does not have to go over any fence. it a butter can negotiate 	Chic course has a .Pm predicted, alter shouting a greens and good weather like Sunday - A tidal of 72 players wue fund going to the warmer 

four bases wIthout an error being committed, he has a home 	reputation as being one of the 	6 hun.uelf, that the Atlanta we're having here this week made it bid one of those who 
run. There are no Official records kept on Uhald Uie-part 	more physically demanding Classac record of I7•uander and you're going to get low foimd the maw a (it 104h was 	As the fall leagues come to an end several are ccnsutg nut 
one reason being that in the old days many parks were not en- 	on the PGA tour but the would be broken this week "It scores." said Heard 	 Jack Nicklaus. who psctni 	down to the last week or ending with a roll-off 
closed and 1rtiosUv all 	 t.cics. 'its-'v 	way it played the p two days nlnt have been playing to par 	It took a I-under 	III to and went homi after shoiduig 	In lbs ball and Chean thee, was a roijeff between Der Set w4 
News does show a category for mod inside-the-park homers in a 	6u 14M 11 'i 	 or 70" 	 earn the right to play in the 73.74 II? 	 the Moon Piar D,rTes took all firs points to capture the 
single game. The record is two, shared by many, and most 	pitctl-lndjldt course. 	 ctsanpooiidup 
f ecently performed by Biddle Allen who he was with the White 	The leader. Dave Eschelber. 	 Members at tar volonittrooll imm irm Jun Nader. Der Sad". Sot. Last year. memorably, in Yankee Stadium, Bump Will, and get. Is 13 wider par after 2$ World 	Field Set Sunday J 	Sexton and d5ezton. 
Toby Harrah of the Tens Rangers oinaahed consecutive inside- 	holes and there arettreecthes's 	CItARWTr}:. NC. li 

	

U, - average ape,do(l1011lnspfial Weed of 124332 mph anti was 	High average 
iw 	

(;us 	with  Ill and the-park homers - on consecutive pitches. 	
- Tom Watson. Bob Murphy ThefieldforSunday'sWorldlOO 13w Charlotte Motor Speedway, followed by Elmu l.ingIe,. lot the men it was Bryant HICSJCm also 172. 

Q. I *.aid Ilk, to huew why es kk M1ss.MI 'r. 	and Jerry Heard - only three stock car race was completed The average Weed of the field is 12452$ mph, Ronnie Thomas. 	Michael Jaklmbrin took moat Unproved bowler with plus n pins 
helmet there Is a "C" along with the AT'? Ales, I want to asw shots behind hen. 	 Friday and the average 127 0112 mph 	 114 794 mph, Ferrel hams. 	Highs game scratch went to I:nue Hicon 233 and Peggy Moon chess yes pick to have the highest laWN 	YtO' - 	Elchelberger's 12 on Thw's qualifying speed for the 40 cars 	Boobe Jerry Jolly was next 124305mph; and Jimmy Mews IS Handicap game was taken by Kenneth Jacobs *9 and Sara Prosper Top HI, Hss.a, L& 	 day was the lowest towel on the is the fotest in the race's IV- fastest us a Chevrolet at 113 373 at 124 3 mph 	 Griffith ii 

The Minnesota club Is actually a Twin CIties lion - the cities, tour this year and even with , year history 	 itipli Morg Shepherd grabed 	Ihtk May was the 	
Scratch series wuuwns wet', Jun Nader 303 and Cathy Doyle 

SI course, being Minneapolis and St. Paul So the 'C' stands for $9 he had Friday 	one of 43 	Gary Myers led F riday's 13w 3d position na Mercury qualifier in a Ford with a speed 213 Rich Reynolds IN and Thelma Hickson 145 took highs series 
"Cities". And unit we're on the subject of 	 SCOFU UI the ISO lii the second qualifiers with a speed of it 113213 mph and Buiki; of 114 2 mph 	 handicap 
it's natural to single out their first baseman, Rod Care,, as the towel when IS goUers broke per 113221 mph arid his Chevrolet Arrington put Pus Dodgr in 	Fourteen driven ailed 

 
it) 

man mod likely to compile the highest batting average In Use - his III total equals 	will tart In position 31 111 the position 34 with a speed of qualmS), including NAS('A14 	For the U opasitruils ii was Soanbos restaurant taking first 
$130 on tar,. 	 116*4 mph 	 Grand National regulars Cecil tied for second were Auto Parts and supplies and Vamna'r 

majors this year. just as he has done for (our of the last five year's 2$-hole low. 	
David Pearson look Use pole 	t'hevrolets took the nest five Gordan. Fit Sa',ire and Frank 'LWctiltw'L 

seasons. He's off to a fine dart this spring. 	 "The course gave op a lot of position Wednesday with an positions Jun Vandiver had a Warren 	 IlIsfi averag, goes to Don Gorman who finished with a 1% NEW YORK (UP!) - Baseball Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn left Friday for Japan 
for discussions with Japanese officials con-
cerning the Saturday and Monday Games of 
the Week" and the weekly "This Week In 
Baseball," which are being shown In Japan 
for the first time this season, and upcoming 
telecasts, Including the All-Star, League 
Championship and World Series games. 

Kuhn also will discuss plans for a visit by 
the Cincinnati Reds to Japan this November. 
The Reds will be the 11th major league team 
team to visit Japan since the New York Giants 

Meornmal Day Savings 
for the great outdoors. 

started a regular lexb1bilim perin In IML 

Sale $79 
Stingers Race Deadline 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Racing a June I 
deadline, the Cincinnati Stingers Friday ex-
tended sales efforts to around-the-clock to sell 
700 more season tickets. 

The World Hockey Association club sold 121 
season tickets Friday, bringing its total to 
4,306. However, it must reach 5.000 by June 1 
or fold, with team officials predicting 'it will 
be nip and tuck." 

'U 

LA-Reds Date Sold Out 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - More than a month 

ahead of time, the Friday night. June 30 twi-
night doubleheader between the Cincinnati 
Reds and Los Angeles Dodgers at Riverfront 
Stadium has been sold out. 

The Reds and Dodgers, one of the hottest 
rivalries in baseball, have attracted more 
than 3 million fans for their encounters this 
decade. 

Olympic rods. 
11 fresh water red 	 14.,99 
I' salt water red No. IM 	 21.99 
5' salt water 	

22.99 
Olympic reels. 
Ra. 

Now 29.99 
log. 0.5$ 

Now 24.99 
Sale 15.99 

Sutherland On Waivers 

Olympic 
combos, 
15.99 

ISIS reeI-2IS5 red 
3111 rose-aSh rid 

ST. LOUIS (DPI) - Veteran infielder Gary 
Sutherland was placed on waivers by the St. 
Louis Cardinals Friday to give him his un-
conditional release. 

The release of Sutherland, 33, returned the 
Cardinal rester to 24. Pitcher George Frazier 
had been called up earlier in the week from 
Ow team's Springfield, III., farm club. 

Gilliam App.als Term 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Attorneys for 
former Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback Joe 
Gilliam said Friday they would ask the court 
to suspend the 45-day jail term he got for 
carrying a weapon and possessing marijuana 
In Jim. 1576. 

Chum, who says he has been drug-free for 
some time, was sentenced to the Metro 
workhouae by Criminal Cmii Judge John L. 
Draper after pleading guilty to the chargss. 
But, under an agreement between defeom 
attorney David Vincent and Assistant Dhstriet 
Attorney Roper May, the judge stayed the 
sentence trIll June 16. 
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bog families Keeps 
p.cmc goods cold lOS 
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n. 	11* igloos Play. 
male cc Chest for c2slv*s 

WW perishables 
Little P%ym11al ice chest. 

14g i.15 iieo,$ 

Sold to, 2716 in the JCPerwi.y Fall '77 
catalog Full size sleeping beg Nylon 
COW with 5 lbs of IynIPSI$.0 fiberfill, 

ftL'IflSl liner amid tOO" aluminum 
Sipper 3*0 b$ lip together 34.78 

Na MiS 

Rig $9.0 Porlibi, toilet a 
t 	isI contained leo- 
p.iCs PoIvp'uplene 
CO11SIILICIOn *1331 3 S gal 
Ices!) eats, tanS and 4 jii 
holding n 50 tIo,hes 

kogaIi Ink 0th Draftee Bosley R.colhd 

CINCINNATI (IJPI) - The Qacinneti 
Bengali Friday signed William Miller, a I. 
foot-I, 212-pound offensive tackle from 
Western lillirhs drafted In the SUs rmmd. 

Miller was the third player from this 
wsstt's draft to sign with the dub. 

i'tJCPenney 
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CIUCALIO (UPI) - The 
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(eon their Ins Wa dab of 
Of 	seks Paaba 
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theieibackuptsths*ai ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 930 A.M.4 P.M. MON, AND FRI. 9:30 AP,t-B:30 P.M. SANFORD PLAZA AND WINTIN PARK MALL. 
OPIN MONDAY TWILl SATURDAYS A,M. TOl P.M., SUNDAY 13:305 :30 
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Brief ly 
Regional Planning Council 

Author Of 92 Published Books 

Which Is Stranger, 
Truth Or Fiction  ? 

Slates Public Workshop 
The East Central Florida Regional Planning 

Council announces a workshop on using the 
Economic Base Model recently developed for the 
East Central Florida region. The workshop will be 
held On June 8, at 9:30 a.m. at the Board SI 
Regents Conference Room, Administration 
Building, Florida Technological University. The 
meeting is expected to last three to four hours. 
The public is invited. 

Anyit wishing to attend siould contact Linda 
ttinson at the East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council, (305) 645-3339. Copies SI the 
Economic Base Model report are available at the 
Council offices. 

Cu 
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By JOAN MADISON 	
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Truth stranger than fiction' 

	

Local science fiction wider 	- 

Andre Norton apparetl, Punks 
50. 

"I Deter use anything in my 
books that I haven't seen 
demonstrated," says the 
renowned author of 33 
published hook& mo she talka 
about ESP estrasensory 
perception), tarot, and 
psychometry tdivinlng facts 
cwreriing an object or person 
by cailact with or proomdy to 
the Object). 	 '5 

She's been writing since her 

	

P1gb school days in Cleveland, 	 ;. 

	

Ohio, where ua student ds, 	 ' 

read this works ofJulesVerne  

	

and H.G. Wells. Now, residing 	 . 
in Madland I soon to move to 

	

Winter Park), she whips out a 	 " 
science fiction book In lud two  
mantis. 

 Jules Verne, she says, was a  

	

"gadgd"man - hewasln - 	 •' 	' . 

	

terested in inventions and 	
. .. 	 / 

	

practically all the Inveitloas he 	
'.  

	

foresaw came about. Mon like 	 -. 

	

Wells, her writings deal with 	 : 	,' '. • 

	

the Effect of technology upon 	 f 	. 111, 

	

people - what they do who 	 A ' 

they're caught In a situation In 
the future. 

	

'lwas influenced by A.A. 	 If Merritt," she adds. 	 , 
Why the rrgctwe of in, 

Wild In science fiction, the 

	

only form 01 fIction that has a 	 " 

	

great following of readers who 	 ' 	 - 
are very, very class to It, ac-  
cording to Mian Norton.  

	

Stisoce tictkm, she esplalna 	 .#,,: 	 /5 

	

peaked with Verne and wust 	 Idown ow HOP 001111011111111:111 In 
the early 19Ws ran a Story In 

 

his mag'v'e abet the Idiwe.  vaing what he knew about . 	 . 	 -. 
radios.  It was the first niece of fiction  

	

published outside 01 Verne and 	' 
*eu., and at look over by 
dorm 

 

	

"A slight peak In the 30a was 	 nevail pee.. •, 
followed by the He peak that 

	

cane with Sputnik and the 	 tndrr Storton lues animals and especialls s'sts. Nbc 

	

Irdereat In spate travel. The 	 ha 'sIt of her 015,1 including a Siamese "Ping." She 

	

peak on fantasy came with the 	 has 15ritten a Star Ka'ai series sshkh features in- 
publication 	of 	Tolklen's 	 telligent irlinro frts.i, 1.Ihll'I'. works," she adds. 

"And now we're having Trek," she remembers to aid haii e to comb - that's how you don't lit In with our cun- 

	

another peak on account of 	Not being able to travel et a kit of Ideal lot stories ,, senOonal Idea of what really 
"Star Wars." ft has gotten a lot because of her health, Miss 	And with Caoat,rnatlon she happened 
of people who had never read Norton, an avid reader, with refers to the many aritclri that 	Now these are twtng brought 
science fiction to do So. She vast knowledge of of. hav,beens,e*u,sij,r the rug 
says, happily. Also, "Star ctwoiogical f inds, says "You by arrfwalogids because they 	5, Asomer. Page bc 

it has enrichljd 

19 Nabbed In Magic Marker 

Stock Manipulation Scheme 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Nineteen men 

from eight states have been sentenced by a 
federal judge for their role in a multimillion-
dollar scheme to manipulate the common 
stock of Magic Marker Co. 

Two of the defendants sentenced Friday by 
U.S. District Judge Clarence C. Newcomer 
were given prison terms of one year. They 
were Jack Sibliger of Shawnee Mission, Kan., 
and Ylddy Bloom of Miami Beach, Fla. 

Sibliger also received three years probation 
while Bloom was fined $10000 and ordered to 
contribute $15,000 to charity. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Joel M. Friedman 
said Sibliger, a stock promoter, operated the 
stock manipulation scheme from his apart-
ment in Miami Beach while Bloom, a mil-
lionaire hotel owner, contributed financial 
backing. 

Friedman said the 	_ scheme, which took 
place betwet4;VThiuey'Ifl 	oviihir 
1972, resulted in the loss of millions of dollars 
by investors who purchased the stock at ar-
tificially inflated prices. During the period, 
the price of Magic Marker common stock rose 
from $6 per share to more than $30 per share, 
he said. 

Winn-Dixie Sales Hiked 
Winn-Dixie Stores Inc. reported sales of 

$347.1 million during the four weeks ended 
May 3, compared with $325.9 million for the 
same period in 1977 - an Increase of 6.5 
percent, according to R.J. head, treasurer. 

Scoffys Names Controller 
Donald A. Byrd has been appointed con-

troller of Scotty's, replacing Kevin Fitzgerald. 
according to Harold W. Taylor, senior vice 
president and chief financial officer. 

Eckerd Honored At Jones 
Jack Eckerd will receive the 1978 Jones 

College Businessman of the Year award from 
Jones College, Orlando, June 3, at the 
college's graduation ceremonies at 2 p.m. at 
Tupperware Auditorium. 

Neal Estate Agency Opined 
The Real Estate Agency, a new business 

owned and operated by Claude J. Gardner and 
Jacqueline T. Harmon, is now open at 24351 
S. French Ave., Sanford. The Real Estate 
Agency will concentrate on residential, 
commercial and rental properties. 

ComBanks Names Boss 
John 6. Squires has been elected president 

of Comltank.Longwood, according to F. Philip 
Handy, president of Comitanlu Corp. 

The Book Mark Opening 
Grand opening ceremonies are planned 10 

am. Thursday, 107 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 
for The Book Mark, 

Cardinal Opens 16th Protect 
Cardinal Industries Inc., Sanford-based 

producer of factory-built apartment and motel 
units, has completed and opened its 16th 
Florida project - the second phase of the 
Bottlebrush Apartments In Palm Hay. 

Realty Course Offered By SCC 
Two comprehensive 24-hour review courses 

for students who have completed a Florida 
Real Estate Commission-approved course will 
be offered by Seminole Community College 
the weekenclao( June 9-ll and June 23-25a1 the 
Executive Point Building Adult Learning 
Center, 101 Wymore Rd., Altamonte Springs. 

my life.' 

[iNiki Legal Notice 
V 	 . 	 It 	. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND IN 	THE 	ciscuIT 	CI,UNT. I FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, SIMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

FLORIDA CASE NO iI-ilI,CA IRS. 
CASE NO. 7t2CA*E IN RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF. 

1. 
STEPHEN M SEVER. PANSY J TAYLOR, P*RNW,M. 
vs. 

WIt Pe$tI*or. 
, and 

SHERIPAM INTERIORS 	AND RONALD V TAYLOR. 
I DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. 

I 
., 	1.11 

a FIor4a C.rRsI'RICm. 01 aI. 
OsIeodaMs 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF SALE TO 
NOTICE ISHEREIYGIVEI, 'PtI RONAlD V, TAYLOR. 

. 

Ro 	,1Ida of June. 137$. at II X *HOSE LAST 
RM q. '*. Mlvi 	W tOt SM"Ot11 iirklivn Ilv..IlIt RIM 

i. C.uo$p 	C.vno.vi.. 	IaoI•rd. m..Iw5 	5$ is 

iii ,. 
FI.r.4. 	vnders,.d CIll 	II R,.vI Novt• I. Soy ITS. 

, 	IiIeo l 	dtlC?.b.d y. DoI.i'm.irl 11553 
ItRI PrvPsr$v YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

' LM%2T. llai'd 13.1 ROSE COURT lot AInsø 	and 
ADDITION TO SANFORD. RC (O.WSupport WIffisID'I10Mon01 
Cotd'aS to the plot tOitlof. recorded as- 	iw ..a.ovi you  
.o Plot So.33,p,i3.4ondSo4H., p0j I.IIO SIN RE 	THE 
Public U,ClldI 01 kn'noi• Count,. MARRIAGE 	OF 	PANSY 	. 

TAYLOR. 	WI, P0111100n. 	and 
TI'@ atotnad sRI 	0.11 be RONALD V 	TAYLOR. HVIBRIM purjuafW to 	Final JudS"on$ ,, RlvpsndRo$. 	and '015. omoit, 'MId .0 C.,.I ACt00 77 537 CA 0 E. command 

you 	o IRCIRV and I.I• 
now 	IPId05 0 lOt CWCUII CRIfl II pour An,.iq or olOot 0010s. or 
Mid tot SoonmoI 	County. F1M4R pleading with tOi Cloth 01 tIlt Cr 

ORtod 11.13811. day of Mm, IllS cvi CCVII 	in 	for 
SEAL I 

• 
Ca,nlp, FI.cldR, Rod SatyR 

An 	H 	SECRWITH. IN qp 	on 	 attorney. 
CLINt OF 	THE CIRCUIT ROGER L. 

at 
PRY. 	Dra'.,cS, 

COUNT Ill last Co,nnwrc.RI %tr154, Ian 
.4 

BY 	S,tt 	M C.gv, ford. ri,g 	niii. on or bob,, TIlt 

IF 
 Oi$uly ClayS '4?" city 01 )t"W I'0 N'4tt1.t R 

rank U tnwid, ESQII.r. dRfIIt Will be lils.rId 	3..nst you 
-. P0 bog $41 

r 37, west Emmolt 51115$ CIltS of to. Circuit Court on 	Ills 
Kissimmee, Florda fl7I ia,. 117$ 
Publish 	May 25. IllS (SEAL) 
DEl Ill ARTHUR H SECKWITH, JR 

flRRI WILHELM. MAUREEN MARTIN off 	INS 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. Clark 01 lOt Circuit Court 
EI*HTISN?N JUDICIAL CIE. '" 	c,s 

Proaram , )tfv 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOtU 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. ROGER

Dewy Cliff% 
L BERRY 

Attorney for W,tO Pt$lt.o.wq 

JACK LENZEN WORKS AT MILLING MACHINE 

Lyman Job Er 
- - -- .-.-.-. 	----.-- - -

. 	 Sanford. Florida 3777I 
31111413 4111 

'To Learn I.,  
A job entry program at Lyman High School, called 

"Technically Oriented Industrial Materials and 
Procease,," has aenated many students In working part-
time while dill attending school. 

With the motto "To learn is to earn," one young man. 
Jack Lenten. I?, son of Mr. and Mrs. John L lnzen, 
Casoelberry, has found this program can pay off. 

Jack is a machinist at Precision Machine Co., of 
Longwood. For the past year, Jack his been a member 01 
the Lyman metal shop. 

With the assistance of Art Haight, the school placement 
officer, and Join Petids, Jack's metal shop instructor, 
Jack has found that skills learned in school can be  useful 
tool in the world of work 

Earlier In the year, Jack entered the Senior Job Entry 
Program, allowing Mm to attend school pail of the day 
and work the other portion. Bob McMahon, owner of 
Precision Machine, has assured Jack of a tull4lzne job 
after graduation. Jack will continue studying through 
correspondence courses in the mactine trade. 

"l'h. Vocational Program at Lyman can provide 
students with marketable skills in the areas of 
metalworking, carpentry, auto mechanics, air-
cinditloti,*. drafting. dedrtmks and small engine 
repairs," said Petidi. "Many esnploymes* opportimlUes 

if 
It U.PIl %. SMITh 

: Ralph Smith 
A Kiwanioun 
With Pride 

We Care Needs Volunteers 
We Care is holding a series of seminars stating 

on June 12. These seminars are for anyone In-
terested in learning more about some of the 
problems concerning the community today and 
ways to cope with these problems. For people 
interested In being volunteers with We Care, call 
Margaret 628-1227. 

Scouts Plan Summer Activities 

Summer 1978 registration for Girl Scout sum-
mer activities for girls In grade 1-12 is open. For 
more information on day-activities, mini. 
treasures, special events and resident camp, call 
your local Girl Scout office. Financial assistance 
is available. 

GED Tests Scheduled 
The GED test leading to a high school 

equivalency diploma will be offered at Seminole 
Community College June X, 27, and 28. Eligibility 
must be completed by June 18, 

A free, self-help program to prepare the student 
for the test is available at the study center located 
throughout Seminole county. For details on the 
study center in your neighborhood call Seminole 
Community College and ask for the GED office. 

Albert 
Joins 
S&L 

Marital Seminar To Open 

The EPICENTER Marital Separation program 
will conduct a new 8-week seminar for separated 
and divorced persons starting on June 5 from 7 to 
10 p.m. at St. Johns Lutheran Church, 1600 S. 
Orlando Avenue, Winter Park. 

Advance registration is preferred by writing or 
calling the Epicenter office, 5135 Sand Lake Road, 
Orlando 32809; 305-351-2391. A limited number of 
registrations may be accepted on the first evening 
of the seminar only. 

Wayne E. Albert. 
formerly an offcial 
with Flagship U.S. 
Bank of Sanford, has 
been named assistant 
vice president for 
business develop-
ment of First Federal 
of Seminole, ac-
cording to Gib Ed-
monds, president of 
the Sanford-based 
savings and lean 
organization. Albert 
is a firmer president 

ItalEs tudm !smIth has twin apçstzde.1 secft(ary 
emerItus of Itt $.haanss tiub of Lanfut,L efkvjii, (kt I 

Smith aill contuu to esti Ut ue,IJ) dub Kullotin,' 
01 uhich has has aijo tarn esblot for ount 13 ,eara 

A Kiwanis hub nwmtwr for 44 ,ears. Snuth P10kb a 
record of 13 yean perfect attendance. the hu1hint in the 
dub lie Ia a - ptes&drnt of the Sanfur,I dab, a past 
Lieutenant dos-trot for 12w dat* otdanszaIon. a past 
distrsct chau'man .4 Itt Key ('lob (ulflfluttme, a thdrI,j 
chairman for the t1't' cvnun,tte, and hAs srrsml  
several KIwanis odornatismal niflunuilees 

As editor 01 the Hullettn. hr captured the Iiod 1,..tw 
Cop I an award lot duha tsastng a nwnitwrup ii to to 
mronlwrst five out 54 us years 

Growth of the dub placed I in another cdety. Us-
tlwtod that MaW Club, the tarsat of Its kind In Kiwanis 
hod 11w eet*toa wan idles streeg Lw SmIth. he was 
that c'epftvet*Jness raw for .nyffisbi 	I 

For this effort. the cop was awarded to hull personally, 
and a new cop started 

&mth. his wile. ('liarkitt., and their Is,. Ions and their 
sites are all graduates 01 lit trusrr-sih if (Latwti.a .4 

ansbun two attends this wuverid) 
itt SnIithi mused to %antortl in 1TX 1k- rrflred fruni 

(base aid to at*,id ton years 010 *here hr was treasurer 
and on the board 01 tfirvilors 

tie saa Most, in the tatai'd of latn1ra us floroLu .tale 
RAM anti anile the $3,0O30 iPwk to .1*11 the hark 
oper at kin 

Snuth hat iflant ojidanthAg ai'VuIilplLstwIwnts to hi' 
tiedit otutti estinti to (Pt national ,ctcs. BuS Pus first luir 
Is Kiwanis 

II. upholds the sanluid Kisaina (lob tot helping on 
ctorprivilrilged '- tIdr,n aril particlpaticvs in CIVIc aflai,s 

I Jiat lose Kiwats, tie s-md It has nwasd a great 
deal to me I taut the asaiwtaticsi.s I Isa,, uiads' it has 
mnrktird my Life - 

Bible School Workshop 
%~ 	

. . .1 	K\ 
WAYNE ALBERT 

Her Something New ls...Something Old of the Greater San-
ford Chamber of 
Commerce and of the 
Sanford Kiwanis 
(lob. 

A workshop for teachers and workers who will 
be involved in the June 12-23 Vacation Bible 
School at the First Baptist Church of Deltona, 1200 
Providence Boulevard, will be held Tuesday at 
12:30 p.m. at the church. The school will include 
classes for children three years through sixth 
grade on weekdays, 9a.m. to noon, and for teens, 
week nights, 7-9:30 p.m. for information call 574-
1911. By EU)A Ml(')N)lil 

Herald C.rn.ps.det 

Gazebo U se 
Bids Comma 

Park Volunteers Needed 

I 

To Earn 
and 
WILLIAM WALTER G EORGE. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEN 73Respondent. 

Publish 	May 14, II. 21. Jun04. 1175 
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COUNTY OF SEMINOLE TM Seminole C ounty Board 01 
NOTICE OF ACTION County Commls1100.rv. at Pt.,,. 

TO Sponsor 	Id, 	the 	CompvWs.v,  
have been available for interested students In time WeIIi4m Walter G.o'po 

YMCA 
Employment and Training Act

VO4O 

ICE TA I 	luodS, 	announces 	tIle 

PeVAh 	that Vocational Education at Lyman Is I Grow* $tr.01 IVOfOIIRI Of mod'4l(alcn No IN.
T,l'.II, C,,ant No 13 *0317 31,010, 

mode by which students can be assured of a job after their 
Evanston. IIIinOI 

a 	Petition you are notified Ot **I -Opal 	office 	of 	the 	U S 
high school education, ICY Dissolution of Marriage lilt been Dlparlm,nt of Labor, 	Atlanta. 

Another student.  Maureen Martin, daughter of Mr. and 1.1W against 	YOU 	in 	tIll 	Circuit 

	

submitted 	in OVdIf 	to Rib, the  
GRorRa T.s modl,1t,on is bong 

Mrs. James E. M Martin, Altamonte Springs, began working 
Court. In and For San.noI, County. 
F 10,141, You aft ,equlr,d to III Prime 
	

Sponsor 	to 	11011 	tOe 
at the Stewart Title of Seminole County, Lcngwood, In pour 	Answer of ° 	deffn Iwo I1WMI,nInt lob $10151 Ityif at II lot 

January. Maureen types, records courthouse records, p*eadn .ga silO Ills 	Clark 	04 	the tIll remaining 	quarters 	in fiscal 
Year 111M. *11,0, 104$ 0 2$ 7$ 

does bookkeepeng, talks to realtors about closings, sets op 
C.rc.t Court in and For Sommalo 
County. Florida. and serve  

R COPY funds were me" a,a,IabIeVI 
files and signs checks. "War on Abbott 	U 	Hacvinq, to, to. purpoit 01 funding public 

"1 will be working here li time after I graduate and P$itiot5 	•tl*lvy. 	*41011 	ad ' 
unemployed and underemployedfull 5 

topOlIfli 	lot 

Will attend Seminole Community College at night," said F lorida32711. 
drou 	211 	W.st 	PIril 

on or babor, eligible 	residents 	01 	Seminole 
Maureen. A Keyrtte member and on the Greytiotmd June 30. IllS, or ciOtrolsf a default County 	to enhance care,, 	ad 
Growl staff, Maureen is enthusiastic about the 	p mIl be .011,51 Ra.n%t 	u for Ill. vananwnl and upward mob IV 

Grant 	modificat ionsmay 	be 
poitwilty offered by the Job Entry Program, relief demanded In tIlt Petition, 

WITNESS MY HAND rev  AND SEAL at lIlt Manpoem, Division, 
Says Terry 	Wilhelm, manager of Stewart Title, of ,ois Court on the 7110 day of May FirSt 	SInaI 	and 	Park 	Ayine, 

Longwood "This Is a very good progra 1371m." 5101051. tIC, Ida. betee.n to, oour 

"In fact, through out experience with Maureen, our 
SEAL 

other office In Orange County has hired another student 
ARTHUR H IECKWITI4. in. 

Clerk 04 the circuit Court 
train an Orange County school. Maureen Is a valued Sy 	June Curtis modification Should be directed to 

associate of Stewart Title of Seminole Coy.- Dow y C3 Lois 	Martin, 	Manpos,q 	Ad 
minittrato,. 	U*nposir 	DiviSion, 

Other students In the program include Jeffrey Maid and 
ABBOTT N HERRING 
Anointt for Pet 'tionat Fril 	51,101 	and 	Park 	A venue. 

Stove Levenue who work at Zayre's Orlando. - EWA 101 West First Street 514totd 	F lorida 3777$ 
Publish 	Map 75. 	075 

NiCHOLS. son", Florida 33771 * in TeWd,icne 	fbI) 323 0M 
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AMIND$0INT?OWATUS CCVnty Comm,silonatt, as Prima 

esar 	tsr 	theComprehensiveAN
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OSUWIRCIRTIFICATU5 	
En'ilop,,ienl and Training Ac? 

Add Home Value Noi.co Is lereDy given p..rluant to ICETAI 	funds, 	announces 	to. 
MI. Florida Sla,vin. 01 one Submittal of MCdtaI.oModificationCI'apt 	 40 	OU 

Q. We want I. sell sar base. 	coordinating the clung and ACP4ILRI.oO 	of 	Greenwood 	Lak rateVI Utility 	Com(ayl, tar 	A,nMidm.nl 
lrtv'Sedt 	Grant 	No 	117003701, 
TI 	1010, Regional Office of tOt 

C40 a broker get s ea.uØ 	will keep you posted on Its of ca'tlfocaf 	IllS and 375 W 	° U S De portment of Labor. Atlanta. 
mire misty far It a. tin we 	progress. 'flilyde t 	 territory TO,, 	tat 	is being 
can can aff.rd I. list 1$? 	 What the broker offer., therm, $4mno$s County. Florida 

	

ii order 	 la to alIas 	Il 
Prim* 

bm lt,d i 
Sponsor 	to 	1.011 

A. A brokerdoes nutadd value 	is Ms knowledge and ablllty In 
All 11,0.. RodS truly in Govern 

o..w Lot 7, Wien I) Township 
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I fell like I had as thumtis on math hand," laughed 
Martha Payne, of langwcwd, as she told of learning to 
crochet. 

It's only been a littl, over a Year since Martha's mother. 
vialUng from Termease,, took it inn hrr,.0 to stw. 
Martha the Ins and osts of crot'tmeling 

I have never been Interested in it befoee, but she 
thought it was tUne I learned! And her patience' She just 

took her time and espiasned each step and never gave up 
on me," Martha said. 

In just a few mantis lime, Martha half made shawls. 
doles, sweaters and pillow coma tnuvn.d with 
ctoctwtlng 

Aibsutling to really getting a kick out of it. Martha said. 
ijusisoilof wetalloilafterl 	edloc'rvchst. Sow, 

I'm able I. An patteran end sumuwnes don't use a 
pattern at all when I make a sweater!" 

Another of her talent.. is doing pen and ink sketdws 
"They are tim to do." she said. 

Martha's heaband, Jun. a teacher at lyman 111gb 
&tua,l. will retire is Juiw. He plans on turning his long' 
tIme IsMip of tefbustmumg humor, Into a boisuwsa 
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The Student Conservation Association an-
nounces that it is offering 10 volunteer jobs for 
college-aged young men and women In its winter 
Park and Forest Assistants program at several 
Western locations. 

Assistance has been requested by national park 
and national forest agencies ho provide them with 
volunteers to enable them to offer additional 
visitor services and to accomplish conservatIon 
projects they otherwise could not afford. 

For more information or application write or 
call Student Conservation Association, P.O. Box 
550, Charleston, NH 03603. Telephone (603) M
52d. The deadline for receipt of applications is 
August IS. 
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Deltona Christian Graduates 
Deltona Christian School will hold its 

graduation exercises at 7:30 p.m., Friday, June 2, 
in the auditorium of First Baptist Church SI 
Deltona at 1200 Providence Boulevard. Diplomas 
and certificates will be pronuented to Kin-
dergarten-five, sixth and ninth grade graduates 
and awards for scholarship for those In 1(4 
through ninth grade. Students will present 
highlights of what they have learned this year. 

Friends Asked To LIbi'ay Most 
Seminole Friends of the Library will meat 

Thursday, at I p.m. at the Seminole County South 
Library in Seminole Plaza, ('kaaelbuTy, All these 

Interested in the library unless are invited to 
attend this reorganization meeting. omens will 
be elected. 
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by Bob Montana 

by Al Vermeer 

THEY HAVE A 
SKATEBOWP  
BREAX AT 10 

O'CLOCK! 
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Returning Home Today 

Sanford Couple Loses Son In Flooding 
By LEO'IA*D lt1AtoB7 

Herald IWS Writer 

"We 'we trapped and we coakhul Puy bore and cvsMil de 
anything." sad Pey Ilarinu in a steady mice as she tried to 
hold inca luer lfttL 

For Peggy, her husband Garvin, ikmoriai Day WI will  be a 
time to remember — or forget — the day they lad  their twoy,a. 
old child Robert in a flash flood in (lae.'ia. Another child, 
Anglo. escaped Injury in the flooding 

For the Harden family the evening began on a pleasant note as 
scvumipanisd by friends, they were on their way to viol other 
friends. The sti left In the sane car 

But the happiness didn't led long as 'before we knew what 
happened we were surrounded by water,' recalled hirt Harden 
as she spoke today by telephone from a Inand's horn, In F.lgvu. 

The Hardens suffered minor injuries in the accident and are 
repeiled to return to Sanford th.z sftrr* - 	-. 	- - 

For the couple who were horn and raised in Sanford it was not 
easy to recall the event that darted sliotiJy before 5 pm 
Saturday.  

What Happened 
The twyea.is sea eta Sanford couple as.. of at least ala 

press killed this weekend I flash fleeIng cased by heavy mis 'We tried in (MJiisg ad Teas which left tbamM& mere strasded. 
The hey, Robert Na-des, sea at G.rvI aod Peggy Hse*s was 

WOO dowastras after he and five where aboafted the ear to save our 
they were riding when It bega in (lent ft=a (ended bridge they 
were ersesiag is C.."e C..ty, (-as The boy's father kids by kids  I  stationed 	FL Sill Army at 	 Me one  Vgis, Oils. 

The Hardess, their sea, Rakrt, will 	oighr Angle, I, is well 
pushing them 

akadi p... Saterday. 
As Me ew began is floot away frees lbe brifte, ma as seasqed  

Is 1" 	betthe two Ia.ilyIrleadda Herilee , OUT the 
dewadros. aecorleg Is Mrs. Harden, 

She said she and her basMe and deugiler, however, beeaae window to lodged is  the waler between the cx *4 a free. At saId she 

I. the isMcbes ueiitri rescat"' our frlands,' 
The hla*aV frisk were later rescoed dsasiream but the 

Ha-des  bey hod deewud be 	iir. could get is  No.  

c*" 

They Don't 
Make Such 

Days... 

u IR  

BULLETIN BOARD 
MONEY TALKS! The pea.y, the flve.ceas 

m.e -. lad she da — have el bitsa, eadaci. Ills 
Misha Is 39seconds, It 3S CIS. 
sjeaon — Sj, 'A44 	'is3son PW WAv 'iii) a)$sd 

Magic Math! Take a number. Double It. Subtract 7. 
Divide by S. Obtain 7. What number did you take 
originally? No fair peeking below. 

'-r.a. 0101 	- 	-- - - 

It was NOTABLE that the Plsg.,osg plyers  were 
BU 	

— 
IT HAS 	N suggested more — to practice bscaa.s they had — _. U,. words 
than once that one of the fs.d Is cop letters to IU bIsMu. 
greatest of all puzzles Is the 	 's-'esi 'nor, aw P" nor 
English language. As one clever
Versifier 

 
uts It: 	 *Safe 	! Bet a friend that he or she cannot finish a 

P Whew She 	 whole bottle of soda alone. When he or she tries, you 

Sewne flS Well, 	
drink one. too. 

Why is W,á sot 
— with frsakt 

Can yossel.. 
why N's eve, 

That yes my sew. bat 
sot like wise few? 

Beard does sot rhyme 
with heard, 

And cord Is éffsr. 
eat from word. 

What shoot cash sad 
S.sb and bosh? 

Dog sad roll sad 
hose sad is..? 

Al., my fisead, I. 
seems Si.. 

husk and lesion 

w 

As their car began to cross a flosSed beluice. C begne flsat*ig 
away from the bridge and dewnatro.n, 

'Things were JW happening se tW ad the water as moving 
30  last C  was a very difficult liens," seal Mrs. Harden,31110 
rrcal!cd that as won is it hocan, evident that they c.alde* to 

trued to save oar kids by png them oat the windaw to 
ow friends.  

Hower, .tine they were able to get Me to addy, the 
force of the water mound Robin ad the  frinille  

dsvrstresra. The friends somehow managed to .rvt,I. 
aun after Angle was pushed op a nearby trw I. adely the cv 

was pslvd up agM the tree and the Hwdm were tripped 
Wtom the car and the tree. 

, were almust conuptotely 	ster, and C.arvte was 
jwnpuug op and dewn on my leg whicti vu trapped wider the c-ar. 
(kit, he finally got me ad, I managed to get his arm lose," due 
sad 

The llarulriu i twig to the tree for flee hours befor, they ew' 

The cougie finally made Clothe P'—pal at tour is the monlig. 
we were lucky and grateful that we were rsewd." she 

5., Nov. Page *4 

Benef'let Cut

I 44wis 

.J 	 0 

Deadlock 	 .4 

At Capitol 
B, RICHARD L. GORDON 	the school board had hued 

CAN YOU TRUIT YOlJ* LYD? These on at Me is differ. 
esess Is drewba delib halve,. So, sad Whop peale. now 

an yes Bed lbs.? (sch u......s with those below. 
_____ 	 C a 'e'iss "PAN 54 5 

21asee -, nw al fto 1 esaJ*r U iNN 1 Iwiam so wel" 
leiirw. 	 SIZE SPIIITI He fillso i6miso  
How true. How Inst. swe . . .T. an what's holding 	op add ollaIng es. 

Is 

"T MG OJR SS 
NATTONAL. Pomcr 
LAcr Ag,DD r 

545ft 
E.4ATIS 
ha.) 'I 

Herald services him officially as a Janitor 
- but he knew how to nm a 

We 	stood 	In 	rigged band. 
formation in front of the We 	halted 	by 	the 
school at the top of Main cowiwine wpaare, near the 
Street 	Pill. 	tootling 	our Pimie marker that said 
hong, scidning with one "Abraham Lincoln pleaded 
another, hot and lmpsUetg miss in circuit cowl on 
In the glaring Midwest so.. this s*... lug well the to freed of the heal, the 
11111111 played in s 	ssot Aaerlcaa L.gl.a color 
band on Decoration Day. gewd to 	Its pla, with 
(That's what we always flap, 	rifles and 	white 

We stopped 
gloves. The men were 
psr*ting, 	Un4acad. 

Directly behind the band 
off ...and the was Bud GIlmor,'s yellow 

Buck towing car - the 
parede was on' me with Ow wire wheels. 

Ille top was folded beck. 
called * — not Memorial and in the car sat our 
Day.) towns three remaining 
It was Saturday, May 31. Ctt1 War vetaraus. 

till. Broadbrlmmed 	hats 
Professor Lanou soon shaded their tars. on the 

arrived on the icene 	in front ofsach hat was agold 
sJ*taleeves but wasting anhiem that had GAB (for 
Do gil*trknsned uniform Grand 	Army 	of 	the 
cap he had wviii when he Republic) within a wreath. 
was director of a mires They 	wore 	dark 	blue 
heal. He was a whit ur4onuii. I UwuM they 
haired, 	black•browed, must be terribly lint 
dusnpy man. decisive and Behind the car cane the 
ahr. Women, Relief Cp. The 

"Fall In!" he shouted. Isles wore white dresses,
.141.2 

go!
..  and red and Pius sashes 

The shi'as set the taupe denied across their anpie 
and 	we 	stepped 	off bosoms. My gran±nother 
smartly. Prof ost Iaiou was In this group because 
halnocollepdagr.e — her few bad beenbuthe 

QvII War. 
Neat in the tine of march 

were the Boy Scouts, 
staggering under the 
t*rcIsn of heavy flags. 
Behind them were the men 
of the American legion, 
Melly in Wutkl War I 

lunging up the cru 

See DOt(T, Pige IA 

The state House and Senate deadlocked today over 
a proposed cut in retirement benefits for firefighters 
and law enforcement personnel. 

Seminole County emergency services personnel have mer 
tailed for 	in opposition to the benefit cub. 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk had moumted a petition delve 
with the aid of lenWisis County tire and law onlorramad 
deenitmads to uuI a.4 ohs.. bill that wield Isevo the bmift 
at the present level. 

The house proposal would also require fire 11gM.,, arid law 
enforcement officers to pay 4.* percent of their aimual salary 
toward their retirement. 

The Senate has approved a toll cutting Meefits to emergency 
service personnel by one41urd in an effort to reduc, a $3.3 billion 
deficit In the date's rtttrunent benefit 1usd. 

Senate President trw Bradley asked house Speaker (kin 
Tucker to join him in appointing a conference cunmltt.e to  
resolve the controversy.  

Entering the final week of the 157$ session, lawmaker, we 
working to resolve a hod of times, including the budget, the old 
Capitol and Insurance 

hose-Senate c'eeuferince,, met today to work oat the 1ev 
remitting details on a $11 billion budget, so it can be and to the 
floor of each chamber on Weubuesday. 

"Well finish on Friday," predicted Bradley, assiering 
rolleoiue, "well getout before mkbugiut." 

The P. ItO billion state budget ranks as the biggest single isis 

SMALL FRY, 
A IS-member conference committee met this morning to 

finalize It for action on the House and Senate floors beginning 
Wednesday. BIG TIME 

A scatsd'dawii package of tea breaks, designed to attract in' 
dustry and business to Florida. must Is voted out by the House 
and sad to the Senate, 

Nwg pi, a, v. 
Brian IrwIo, a 3-year-old amaUfry from the 
$),ltona Senior I.lUle League. finds a perfect spot I. 
watch Sunday's SotOern league baseball game at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium, whore, the KasavUl. 
Soi defeated the Orlando Twins by a 3.1 aeon. Ab.at 
so fans attended the game, c.-a-'--ed by lb. 
I)rltona 1111k league. 

Crowing Casselberry Rooster 

Frizzles Nerves, Sparks Feud 
'That would l.a.'e 

him with nothing 

to crow about 

but I can't do that' 

$,,a'. ilats I, no. ii,.. 

Today 

I, DONNA MTU "His fowl' M" got him hors wire wü him so 
Herald 1*1 WrIer Into Us"." seld .awta, I 

The readar did sot crow at 
trim" that ttrim"d 	hicks.', c 

crow". t . 004 P wally  y at 33s a . 
"I don't 	want 

twit 	
to annoy 

anyone, 	I wad treda 	to 
first, Then mating 	$eason 
began ad that's when the 

sad at 4* pm. I"Ibather 
thesis at all. . 	ç 1,1 

have on my own property what reader began 	mdleg 	his lb two ad oily complained 
J 	pp 

I wait Why should a ctdckai's 
crowing, a Mural sound, 

feathers to reveal his red. held shad the rosetu that bega , // 	r•1' ' - head. "is, following his sad 

'His fowl mouth 
IIsttic,, i°'4'd  a mate be 
the bird 

m.tiug son, bat on  about  
L.wis' cots. 

crowing with the ast of the 

 Vt' 	4 4 ' 

hint 
"At first we i Iawts and his 's' 	another dory Mend 

thS 164P' t- -4' 
got wife. Mary) thought vecould cot problem. S1,104I1 have his crow ranoved, bat It seas  that (.win.  she 

retired l$ A1117 into trouble' that was bufere. I talkad with ism agst.fleri SJ 
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